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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 13, 1977
y _Ledger 8c.Times_




Kentucky Governor Julian Carroll
has named Donald Henry,shairman of
Murray Independent school Board, to
serve on the Kentucky Vocational
Education Advisory Council.
The Governor also named a
Paducahan, Malcolm Wilson, to a post
on the council.
Henry will represent members
serving on local school boards and will
fill the unexpired ferm of Joe Denning
of Bowling Green, who resigned.
Wilson, who will represent vocational
guidance and counseling services, will
fill the unexpired term of Mary Saylor,
Mt. Vernon, who also resigned__ _
Henry said of his appointment to the
council, "I certainly am looking for-
ward to working with the council. It is
my understanding that some
prestigious people have served on it in
the past. I hope to contribute something
worthwhile to vocational education in
Kentucky." Henry added that emphasis
on vocational education "is becoming
more prevalent" in Kentucky and other
states.
The vocational education appointee
said 29 persons serve on the board and
make recommendations concerning





A special inspeCtor with U. S. Postal
Service and deputies with Calloway
County Sheriff's Department are
currently investigating a burglary at
Lynn Grove Post Office.
According to Ted Alexander, who
Investigated the burglary today, a
preliminary inventory of the post office
showed from 912 to 915 in small change
missing in the burglary.
Alexander said a burglar or burglars
entered the building by first breaking in
a glass front door, then an inside door.
The deputy said the entire building
was "ransacked," with most desk
drawers pulled out, and letters strewn
about.
"It looked like all papers had been
gone through and desks had been gone
through," Alexander said.
A U. S. Postal Inspector arrived
today to investigate.






Xentucky is embarking On -a new
staggered vehicle registration
program, and Calloway County Court
Clerk Marvin Harris says the system
should reduce "waiting lines at the
courthouse.
License plates for 1978 will go on sale
in Calloway County by the Christmas
weekend, Harris said.
License plates will Aje available at
county courthouses by Jan. 1, next
year, throughout the state, according to
Kentucky Department of Tran-
sportation, Division of Motor Vehicle
Registration Commissioner 0. B.
Arnold.
"We are now moving to a "sfagge'red
registration whereby license plates will
be issued according to the month of
vehicle purchase," Arnold said. "The
-program will take about six years to
phase in," he added.
As in previous years, all cars must be
licensed by March 1, and trucks, which
are not inchided. in the new System,
Must be licensed by April. However,
when new cars are purchased during
197A and as out-of-state vehicles are
licensed in Kentucky, new tags will
carry new renewal dates.
The system is similar to auto drivers
license renewal. Rather than renewing
on one's birthday (drivers license) one
will renew his auto plate during the
month of purchase.
Harris said, "When the system is
completed, we hope to have more level
sales throughout the year." Harris said
the -clew -system should eliminate the
traditional long lines in late March.
Tennessee initiated a similar
program this year.
Arnold explained that a new car
licenses in April, 1978, must be renewed
by the end of March, 1979.
Harris said Calloway County will
register about 20,300 cars next year. All
license tags will number about 35,000,
he said.
When going to buy new plates, one
needs the registration license slip from
the previous year plus the cost of the
plate, $12.50, Harris said.
The new 1978 license plates are
manufactured by a firm in Mississippi
— not by Kentucky prison industries as
in previous years. And several changes
have been made-on the nesifilags.
The white plates with blue letters will
be issued to last through the next five
years so they are made of thicker metal
than the old tags which alternated was adjusted.
colors each year. The tags will be up. I3ut with the new staggered system, a
dated with a yearly renewal sticker flat fee of $12.50 is charged and the
near the center of the license plate. renewal date is moved to 12 months
A county name sticker wiltbe placed from issuance..
across the bottom of the plate and may
be changed from year to year if a
vehicle registration is renewed in a
different county.
One advantage of the new system will
be uniform fees for vehicle registration,
Arnold said. He noted that in past
years, Ala vehicle was registered in the
middle of the year, the registration fee
NEW PLATE — Cindy Cossey, a deputi clerk in the office of Calloway
'County Clerk Marvin Harris, shows a 1978 Kentucky auto license plate
License tags are eipected to go on sale in Calloway County Christmas
weekend, according to Harris Next year marks the first year in a state
process of changing the existing license plate renewal system to a method
of "staggering" license plate renewed% throughout the year. A phasing-in
process will last six iAears
Staff Photo by Lowell Atchley
Five MSU Buildings Nominated
To Register Of Historic Places
By L. J. Martin
Murray State University hopes soon
to have five of its early buildings listed
as a "Mstoric Distiicr- on the NatiOnlaI
Register of Historic Places under the
auspices of the National Park Service
of the U.S. Department of the Interior.
The five structures ate: 1. Old
Normal School Building (Wrather
Hall), previously listed on the Register
June 11, 1975; 2. "EdgewoOd," home of
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, now
known as Oakhurst; 3. Wells Hall; 4.
Wilson Hall; and 5. The Old Library.-
Mrs. Eldred W. Melton, executive
director and State Historic Preser-
vation Officer, Frankfort, recently
wrote that the nomination had 'been
approved on the state level and the
nomination form had been forwarded to
Washington, DEC, TO 'Possible ap-
proval and listing on the National
Register:
"It will probably be a few months
before the district comes up for review
by the Federal National Register
Staff," Mrs. Melton explained.
"However, I hope we will be notified of
their decision by March 1978.
The National Historic Preservation
Act of 1946 (Public Lew 80-665).prOvides
for an expanded National Register to
encompass "districts, sites, buildings,
structures, and objects significant in
CHORAL PROGRAM — Murray Middle School Choral Department will present its annual Christmas musical on
Thursday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m. in the Murray Middle School auditorium. The program will include the fifth and skill
grade girls' chorus who will sing a selectiop.of Christmas carols..,,Showitprior to rehearsing for the_ program is lb
Eighth Grade Exploratory Chorus who will Present the Musical, 'file Drum." From left to right, front row, are Kim 1 ,1
monds ynette Thompson, Sandra Whaley, Brenda Conley, Scarlett Tripp, Mark Austin, Doug Tutt. hack row 
Husson& Lisa Harrison, Tiffany Taylor,' Lora Thompson. Michelle Cook, Gay Evans. Mike Dallas, Chuck Cathey
Ben ttrWelwood. The progi.antWal be under the direction of Margaret Porter, music teaCher, with lane Hdivin
cCoMpanist Th_e public is invitedlo attehiff, a schont TM/can-an said. _
Register recognizes the significant
tangible evidences of our national,'
state, and local heritage that merit
preservation.
Architects Gressham and Kerr of
Paducah are currently preparing plans
and specifications for the proposed
restoration of Wrather Hall and con-
version into a Jackson Purchase
Museum. Wrather Hall, originally
known as the Old Normal School
Building, was built in 1924 with 9117.000
'contributed by Murray and Calloway
County to secure the location of Murray
State Normal School at its present site.
It is adorned with the Shield adapted
from the coat-of-arms of William
Murray of Scotland, Lord Cheif Justice
and Earl of Mansfield. His monument
stands in historic Westminster Abbey.
From the Murray clan, the city of
Murray and Murray State University




WASHINGTON (AP) — A com-
promise was reported reached today to
break a stalemate and make possible
quick passage of a bill to ktep the Social
Security system solvent.
Senate conferees on the measure to
increase payroll taxes to cover Social
Security deficits were reported willing
to remove from the measure an
unrelated amendment authorizing a
9250-per-student income tax credit for
college tuition.
The credit provision would be at-
tached to anOther bill instead.
A leadership aide who would not be
quoted by name said the House and
Senate conferees would hold a joint
meeting late today or Wednesday.
The conferees have agreed on all
provisions affecting Social Security,
but the House members rejected the
tuition credit rider, insisting the vote
should come on the Social Security
'agues alone.
The aide said he unaerstood the
conferees were prepared to release the
bill and that the House Rules Corn-
mittee was standing by to provide
special procedures allowing a vote
Thursday. The Senate is expected to act
immediately after the House does.
Action on the Social Security bill
probably would open the way for
Congress to adjourn for the year on
Thursday, as leaders have planned.
If no Social Security bill is passed this
year, it could delay income-tax cuts
next year.
One top-level staff member said the
negotiating process was not helped by
remarks made by Joseph A. Califano
Jr., secretary of health, education and
welfare.
Calif ano told reporters Saturday that
a college tuition tax credit now at-
tached to the bill is so bad that he would
serioaly consider recommending that
President Carter veto the entire
package.
Calif ano said it is intolerable for Sen.
William V. Roth, R-Del., chief sponsor
of the tuition credit, to hold the Social
See, SOCIAL SECURITY
. Page 12, Column 5
MHS Jazz Band To
Perform In Chicago
Murray High School Jazz Band is
expected to leave Wednesday for a
--performance- at -theAlst Allftlikt Mid- —
west Band and Orchestra Clinic at the
Conrad Hiltafl'tflirnincage:-
The band and orchestra clinic marks
the world's largest gathering of
maidens, music educators and
composers with an annual attendance
number about,10,000.
According to Murray High Band
Director, Joe Sills, the clinic consists of
concerts by some of the nation's finest
school bands and orchestras-, as well aso
special emphasis sessions on in-
strument teaching methods, con-
ducting, arranging and new music.
Murray High Jazz Band, a select
group of 29 students, was selected by
taped audition material Submitted last
year and was one of several from
across the country to be considered,
Sills said. Only one high school jazz
band is selected to perform each year.
Several concert bands will appear
including the George Rogers Clark
High School Concert Band from Win-
chester, Kentucky had only one other
band to perform at Midwest and that
was the Paul Rogers Band of Ashland in
-the-late-60's4-gills said.- - - --- --
Other bands this year come from
New 'hark rift:nuts MichlgAn Texas
Georgia, Wisconsin, Tennessee and
Minnesota.
Appearing with the Murray High Jazz
Band will be Jamie Abesold, nationally
known saxaphonist and jazz educator of
New Albany, Ind., and Louis Benson,
one of the "greats" on drums from
Northridge, Calif., Sills said. Belson is
a regular on the Johnny Carson Tonight
Show Band and also is husband of tau
singer Pearl Bailey.
"We are highly honored to be able to
perfornrat Midwest. It is the dream of
most band directors to have a group to
perform at this most prestigious event.
The students in the jazz band began
preparing for this in late June and have
spent many, many hours in individual
as well as group practice. We also feel a
.great responsibility to perform our best
because we represent Murray and the
Commonwealth."
American history, architecture, ar-
cheology, and culture." The National inside today , One Section 12 Pages
FOrlheTFrst time in 12 meetingi, Mississippi COIlege
won a basketball game over Murray State. Sports editor
Mike Brandon takes a look at the who and why in his game
report on page six and in his column on page seven, has






Wednesday. Low tonight in the
low to mid 40s. High Wednesday








Deaths 8, Funerals 12
Garrott's Galley 4
Horoscopes  3
Let's Stay Well .. 3
LocalScene 2,3-
Opinion Page 4
Sports 5, 6, 7
UMW, Companies, Call Off Talks
CHARLESTON, W.Va. ( AP) — While
restlessness among- striking coal
miners appears to be increasing,
United Mine WOrkers and coal industry
officials have announced a recess in
their Washington, D.C. contract talks.
Though both sides reported some
progress Monday during 90 minutes of
talks, federal mediators said the
negotiations will temporarily cease in
order to give the UMW and the
Bituminous Coal Operators Association
time to raassess their positions.
"We thought it best that they caucus
on their own," said Wayne Horwitz,
chief of the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service. He said he is not
sure when the formal talks will resume.
Both UMW President Arnold Miller
and BCOA president Joseph P. Brennan
said the stalemated talks — which
began Oct. 6 in hopes of reaching an
early settlement — finally may be
moving. . . _ • .
Approtimatety 180,000 UMW miner,,
went on strike a week ago today when
their former three-year contract ended.
"We've been moving along. We've
nuade some proifess. We .carne- to the
points. . . where. it was-time for bottnA
us to sit back and take a look at it," said
Brennan.
Miller said, —We are making
progress. We are moving in all areas.
But while the two sides were meeting
in Washington, miners in Ohio, West
Virginia and Kentucky made several
shows of force. Hundreds of striking
miners — many from UWM District 6 in
eastern Ohio — invaded the non-union
coal fields of eastern Kentucky, forcing
coal truck drivers to dump' their coal
beside highways.
The miners, numbering about 500
according to iiii;on officials, shut down
coal loading docks and slashed the tires
of some trucks cvrgf mi non-union coal.
Kentucky state Olice said that while
they were monitoring the situation, no
arrests were made.
Bill Cray, vice -president of UMW
Local 1957 in Vinton County, Ohio, said
the District 6 miners returned to their
homes'after the Monday dumpings.
- •-"They'll be sitting by, waiting and
watching," Cray said. "They'll send out
scouts to look for anybody running coal.
If „the scouts come back and tell about
anybody „runnIfig coal, everybodit wil
go again."
Cray told the Huntington, W.Va.,
Herald-Dispatch it is the miners' in-
tentions to shut down all non-union
mining operations in the area.
Meanhwile, officials of two of the
primary coal movers in Appalachian —
the Chessie Rail System and Norfolk
and Western — said they are still
moving coal.
• 'We're still moving coal, but we don't
know for how long," said Tom Johnson,
a public relations official with the
Chessie System in Cleveland.
In southeastern Kentucky, about 60
riot-equipeed troopers were called out
in an effort to enforce a court-ordered
sixpicket limit When about 200 miners
gathered at the Stearns- Mining Co. The
Stearns employes, many of whom have
been arrested before for violating the
picket order, left the picket line after
the arrival of traveling pickets, ap-
parently from-other UMW operations.
• Monday afternoon: _
State police Capt. Lerqy Falcouner
said, "We're not expecting any trouble
today whatsoever. We really didn't
haire any" Monday.
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tlas:::* CALENDAR
Tuesday, December 13 Tuesday, December 13
Dt Se riot Citizens wilt- "Gfatips ol cWY of First
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Dexter Center.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
Senior Citizens with sack
lunch at noon, band practice
at one p.m., and film on
genealogy at two p.m.
Recital by Debbie Harris,
soprano, Paducah, will be at
seven p.m. and a joint recital
by Ray J. Beard, trombone,
Paducah, and Stephen Evans,
baritone, Owensboro, will be
at 8:15 p.m., both in the
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center, MSU.
Homemakers Club will meet
as follows: Paris Road with
Margaret Roach at ten a.m.;
Coldwater with Mrs. Dan
Bazzell at 12:30 p.m.; New
Providence with Karen
Housden at ten a.m.
Murray TOPS Club is
scheduled to meet at the
Health Center at seven p.m.
Christian Church will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Ed
101 South Sixth
Street, at ten a.m. with Betty
Sledd, foreign missionary, as
speaker; IV, with Miss
Rebecca Dublin, 203 South
12th Street, at 7:30 p.m. with
_program_ by hirs.JAYiCLRQ04,
Murray Branch of AAUW
will meet at the home
economics department,
Murray State, at 7:15 p.m. for
a Christmas meeting.
Girls Scouts of Murray and
Calloway County will have a
Christmas party at the Girl
Scout Cabin, Sharpe Street,
from four to five p.m.
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at the home of Susan
Cunningham at seven p.m.
Freed-Hardeman Associ-
ates will meet at the
University Church of Christ
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REMAKE rpG1 I °nIY
OF BEAU GESTE
r, , r-,
What A Great Idea!
, Our gift books make ideal Christmas
presArts, sad yoo get a gift, too - 015.00
value for only $4.50!
• • • • • • *-.6 1W1 • • • • • • 
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Tuesday, December 13 Wednesday, December 14
Murray Middle School Murray Bass Club will meet
Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth at 6:30 p.m. at the Triangle
Grade Bands will present Inn.
their annual Christmas
concert at seven pm. in the 'Lynn Grove United
Middle School gym. Methodist Church Women are
•  scheduled-to-meet-at-two-p.m
Murray Quota Club will
meet at Triangle Inn at twelve
noon.
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church W,pmen are
..35gheduled-..-14 010: aLevej
First United Methodist p.m.
Church Circles will meet as
follows: Alice Waters, Bessie
Tucker, and Maryleona Frost
at_bome of Mrs. James E._
Garrison, 303 Oakdale Drive,
at 9:30 a.m., and Faith Doran
at church at two p.m.
National Secretaries
Association will have a
Christmas dinner and caroling
at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Ruth Warren BYW of
Sinking Spring Baptist Chisch
will meet at DeVanti's at 6:30
p.m.
First Baptist Church Senior
Adults will meet at noon for a
potluck luncheon at the church
fellowship hall.
Group H of First Baptist
Church Women will meet with
Mrs. 0. C. Wells at ten a.m.
Third luncheon in a series
will be at Calloway_ Public
Library at twelve noon.
Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star.
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
lodge Hall.
Wednesday, December 14
Hazel Senior Citizens will
have a potluck and gift ex-
change at Hazel Community
Center at twelve noon. Call
436-5364 for information or
transportation.
Homemakers Clubs will
meet as follows: Pottertown
at cottage orrUcy Alderdice
a-. • %num Pleasant
Grove at home of Beverly
Foutch, Pacers at home of
Martha Slow, and New Con-
cord at Sirloin Stockade, all at
eleven a.m.; Countryside at
home of Carolyn Enoch at
12:30 p.m.
Ruth Wilson an
- Circles of First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Otis
Erwin at 7:30 p.m.
Hannah -Circle of First
United Methodist Church
Women will have a couples'
dessert at the home of Vickie
and Mike Baker at seven p.m.
Arts and Crafts Club
meeting is cancelled for this
month.
Special shopping day for
Senior Citizens will be held
and call 753-0929 by 9:15 a.m.
for morning shopping and by
--IT:30 -a.m. for, afternoon
shopping.
Recital by student brass trio
composed .of David Golando,
trumpet, Richard Roberts,
French horn, and Tim
Bowling, trombone, will be at
9:15 p.m. in Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center, MSU.
Last day for Murray
Preschool Corporation until
January 3.
Special program on Adolph
Rupp, filmed in 1975, will be
shown on Kentucky
Educational Television' at
seven p.m., central time.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at 1:30 p.m. at Corvette
Lanes.
Thursday, December 15
First Baptist Church Baptist
Young Women will meet at the
home of Carol Fields at seven
p.m.
Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at two p.m. at the club
house.
Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at seven p.m at the
Hazel Community Center.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will




will meet at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30
p.m.
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p.m.
at the lodge hall.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Center at 7:30_p.m.
- Poplar Siar4aa --Safalsc-
Church WMU and their
husbands will meet at
Majestic Steak House at 6:30
p.m. for a dinner and then go
to the home of Cliff and Cloia
Campbell to prepare fruit
baskets for the shutins.
Countryside Homemakers
Club will have a dinner at the
Casa Mia at Hickory.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will have a
qinner at the Triangle Inn at
:30 p.m.-
Beware Eye Injuries From
Christmas Toys;Children-
Some of the gaily wrapped
packages under your
Christmas tree could hold
peril as well as pleasure for
your children. A number of
toys are especially hazardous
to sight, warns the Kentucky
Society for the Prevention of
Blindness.
Eye accidents endanger the
sight of an estimated 2,500
Kentucky school-age children
each year, says the Society.
And abmiL1.7 percent of those
eye infnreis are caused by
such projectile playthings as
BB guns, bow and arrow sets,
dart guns and cross bows.
Since Christmas is nearing,
the Society has some hints for
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
Presents Slate Officers
The Taw Phi Lambda
Sorority, Omicron Alpha
Chapter, Woodmen of the
World, held its "November
meeting in the home of Diana
Lyons with Laura Jackson as
cohostess. Martha Andrus,
president, opened the meeting
with the ritual.
Diana Lyons, secretary, and
Bettye Baker, treasurer, gave
reports. Fourteen members
and one guest were present.
Carol McDougal and Mrs.
Andrus read correspondence.
The National Little Miss
Pageant will be held June 22-
25, 1978, in Roanoake, Va. It
was announced that ap-
proximately 79 Rangers and
Rangerettes attended the
pizza party.
Reports were made by Ann





camera purchase with Donna
Garland named to purchase a
polaroid camera.
The slate of officers for 1978
was presented by. Cynthia
Hart as follows:  Be Baker,.
past president; Martha An-
jeresidaat; Zraoatine
Garland, vice-president;
Diana Lyons, secretary; Judy
Scruggs, treasurer; Marilyn





escort; Cynthia Hart, sentry.
Family _night will be. held
Thursday, December 15, at
6:30 p.m. at the Woodmen of
the World building with all
food being furnished.
The sorority Christmas
dinner will be held December
20 in the lovely new -home of
sorority sister Sara Alexander
with Ann Spann as cohostess.
Each member is to bring a
dish and a gift for her secret
sister:
The sorority sponsored
Kentucky Little Miss, Little
Miss Murray-Calloway
County, and Miss Ftangerette
and her court in the recent
Rotary Club Christmas
parade.
parents when buying toys for
children:
—Don't always believe the
advertising claims. Check the
item before purchase.
—Don't buy poorly made
—Dont's buy wooden toys
that may. splinter.
—Don't buy anything that
could cut children.
—Don't buy baby toys
unless they can be sterlized.
—Don't buy dolls with glued-
on eyes, or with pop-out eyes.
—Don't buy windup toys
unless the springs are strong
and enclosed in casings tough
enough to contain them if they
break.
Try to forsee what will
happen should the toy break
down or fall apart.
The Kentucky Society for
the Prevention of Blindness
urges parents to make every
possible effort to determine
the safety of the toys children
receive as holiday gifts or
purchase for themselves.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Cynthia Gamble of
y tasteen X-fralleririt





Per Pose In Living
Color
For Each Original Print
Minimum 10 For $4.90
• N 
'Groups 




Fre* Perkins Is leaf
Refreshments were served
and Ann Spann won the door
prize.
Members present were Put a little
Martha Andrus, Cynthia Hart, do
Laura Jackson, Judy Scruggs,nns-izzle into yourBettye Baker, Ann Spann, McDougal, Donna
Garland, Diana Lyons, Sara
Alexander, Glenda Smith,
Lor-etta Jobs, Ernestine
Garland, and Jean Richerson.
• A guest was Marilyn Herndon. Chicken Fry




will have a breakfast for 
United Methodist students
who are graduating this
semester.
The informal breakfast will
begin at 8:00 a.m. and will be
held at the United Campus
Ministry which is lecated on
North 15th Street adross from
Wilson Hall.
all,. United Methodist
students who are graduating
this semester are invited as
guests of the Wesley Student





You'll enjoy a quality steak 
only
with rich creamy gravy, your choice of potato,
and a thick slice--of Stockade Toast. Plus sarad.











Open House Will Be
Held At Eddyville
The Open House Committee
at Eddyville, the State
Penitentiary, has announced
that a master program for the
Christmas Eve Open House
day at the prison has been
designed and completed by its
members, with the full






Trustees Association will host
a Legislative Breakfast
honoring members of the 1978
General Assembly as special
guests on Thursday, January
5, 1978, at 8:30 a.m., Capitol




- Librarians from all 120
Kentucky counties will be in
Frankfort to breakfast f,vith
the lawmakers and discuss
library services — current
and future.
Tickets are available by
sending a check in the amount
of $6.00 to: Kentucky Library
Trustees Association, P. 0.
Box 505, Versailles, Kentucky,
40383.
Plans are being made for
dressing out the prison in gay
_Christmas colors on Dec. 24th.
Numerous Christmas trees
and a profusion of bright
colors will prevail side by side
with the bleak coloration that
enshrouds the- prison on a
normal, routine, uneventful
day.
Decorations-and toys to be
given by distitute inmates to
their children-are slowly
trickling into the institution,
donated by individuals,
church and civic groups.
The toys are being repaired,..
painted sparkling new colors
and stored. Decorations are
being accumulated.. .bat more
of them, as well as toys, are
needed.
People wishing to donate
toys and-or decorations For
this event, may call Ms.
Rachael Oats, Telephone: 762-




The traditional garnish for
eggnog is a sprinkling of
nutmeg, but here are other
possibilities to decorate the
dollops of whipped cream:
cut-up candied cherries and
angelica, crushed peppermint





NRIN To GIVE:, 
FUN To RECEIVE 'czil
nr,Giv„.-,,taa S74,1
510 Main — Murray,
Save
$50
Offer expires • Dec. 24, 1977
Sale Prices Start





The Christmas devotion was
given by Mrs. Major,
chaplain, who read from Luke
1:26-37. In the business
meeting conducted by
President Freeman, a dimit
was voted Mrs. Gene Hendon
to a Dayton chapter.
Mrs. Duros spoke briefly on
"Wtibt Means toUs."
Mrs. Freeman presented her a
token gift from Chapter M.
Seventeen members were
present. Others than those
previously mentioned they
were: Mesdames N. T. Beal,
Robert T. Bryan (Puryear),
George S. Hart, L. J. Hortin,
A. H. Titsworth, and Miss Ann
Herron. •
eit) Book
this one extends to 20 pages.
It, too, is illustrated with four-
color photographs and starts
out with recipes for classic
sauces and dressings,, in-
cluding two versions of the
famous -creme fraiche.
From sauces,. how -to_ use
them as well,,, as solutions to
sauce problems, the booklet
goes on ta specialties of the 
house. Among others, these









Lime Souffle, Syllabub and
Coffee Cappuccino.
For your copy, send 25 cents
in coin to Cream, United Dairy
Industry Association, 6300 N.
River Road, Rosemont,
-Illinois- 60134-8,
booklets in the "Wonderful
World" series include one on
sour cream, another on cot-
tage cheese and still another




Joanna Adams, food service
director for the Calloway
County Schools, has an-
nounced that the annual
Christmas dinner to be served
at the lunchrooms has been
changed from Friday to
Thursday at East, North, and
Southwest Calloway
Elementary Schools.
Mrs.' 'Adams said the
published menu for Thursday
will be on Friday and the
published menu for Friday





-.WM from our new.
low-cost 695 Dry Copier are
somethtng else They're
rich, black_ Solids are
completely filled. Some say
they look as if they've been
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Let's Stay Well H FJL Blasingarne. MD
Studies Continue On Legionnaires.' Disease
0: Mr. L. P. writes that
he has been reading in the
newspapers in recent
weeks of cases of Legion-
naires' disease and wond-
ers if it may be gradually
on the rise. He wants to
know if an epidemic is
likely some time in the
next year or so. Also, he
wonders if an effective
treatment is being devel-
oped.























Open Sunday 1-4 *
Christmas




they're 100% polyester fiber
Designed for comfort,
these coveralls are light-
weight.altd quick drying. .
In olive and navy Shell.
50% coton/50°A, polyester 0
Size
36-46
It is true that small
clusters of cases have de-
veloped in widely sepa-
rated areas of the country
in recent months - in Ver-
mont, Ohio, and Tennes-
see. An epidemic 'Of any
significant size is unlikely.
The disease is -doe -ttr a
small bacterium. It may
be present in dust or car-
ried by birds, such as
pigeons, and is released
into the environment at
particular times, as during
construction. The disease
is not transmitted from one
infected person to another
person. The germ is diffi-
cult to culture in the labo-
ratory.
Some authorities feel
that many of the unusual
deaths (about 25,000 in the
U.S.A.) attributed to pneu-
monia that is atypical may
be due to Legionnaires'
disease ( perhaps as many
as 5,000 cases). Occasion-
ally, a group of deaths
takes place m repo suc-
cession in a given location
and may be due to Legion-
naires' disease. Such
small, unexpected out-
breaks occurred in 1965,
1968, and 1973. The Center'-
for Disease Control in At-
lanta continues to press
physicians to watch out for
such epidemics and to be
particularly alert in man-
aging the atypical pneumo-
nias. Special attention and
tests may prove that Some
of these cases are actually
Legionnaires' disease.
This infection is more_
likely to strike persons who
are weak and debilitated,
such as those with cancer
or advanced kidney dis-
ease. Older persons and
heavy smokers appear to
have vci lowered resistance
to this germ, and men
more conunonly.hare the
disease than do women.
The principal symptoms
are general malaise, .sud-




on the alert to learn more
about this bacterium,
where it lives, how it
spreads, how to grow it in
the laboratory, to deter-
mine whether a
can be prepared against
the infection, and how to
treat it -more effectively.
Such information will be
helpful in reducing further
any danger of this virulent
bacterium spreading
among our citizens.
With PEO At Luncheon
Mrs. Andrew R. Duros,
Bowling Green, Ckganizer for
Kentucky State Chapter of
P.E.O., was a special guest at
the Chapter M meeting
Saturday, December 10. The
monthly luncheon was in the
home of Mrs. Frank A.
Stubblefield with Mrs. John C.
Quertermous co-hostess.
Invocation was given by Mrs.
Harlan Hodges.
Exemplification of the
Ritual was performed by local
officers for the state visitor.
Those taking part were Mrs.
Olga Freeman, Mrs. Harry
Sparks, Mrs. Maurice
Christopher, Mrs. Hugh
Oakley, Mrs. Lewis Bossing,
Mrs. William Major, Mrs. A.
C. LaFollette, and Mrs. Henry
'Me Wonderful-VT(03-g-
Cream," is the latest booklet
in a series of that name-
Unlike the others (16 pages),
41611s. 4
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM —
Linda Wright will present a
Christmas music program
featuring her students on
Thursday. December 15, at
sti- girt at -thr -first-Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall
There will be no admission
charge and the public is in-












 - Frauts Drake
FOR WEDNIM13AY, DECEMBER 14, lt7T
giARvWeni'hEator kind of birth dsia: will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er#41
What you think will be as
important as how you act and
react. Control emotions, stress
optimism, let your natural
exuberance for living shine in
the right corners.
TAURUS
Apr. 21 to May 21)
Don't blow up trifles beyond
all proportion, and DO be
careful not to misjudge others.
You could get the wrong angle
on their activities through your
own misinterpretation.
G EMIN1
May 22 to June 211 n
Strongly favorable Mercury
influences: Your quick thinking
and ability to draw speedy (and
accurate) conclusions can
make this day a big one.
CANCER
June 22 to July 23) 0814.-
On a second look at day's
program, you may recognise
new dimensions, variances you
did_ not know existed - more
opportunities for advaneetilierit. -
SO take that second look!
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) vgrfrAtd.
_ Don't cross others heedlessly
or when they are disturbed,
unless a matter is truly urgent.
Be especially tactful when
dealing with members of 'die-
ovpIpoRGsoite sex.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Especially favored now:
Success in handling the affairs
of others, travel, personal in-
terests. You can acconiplish a
great deal under this day's:
influence.
LIBRA
I Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) _An
Do whatever you can to
facilitate work projects. Don't
bank on achieving more than
usual gains, and you, may be
surprised with more than -yesu
expect.
OcW;Wt. 24ito—N-ov.22) kr.V
indicated.- Review recent efforts
to guide you in formulating
upcoming plans. Avoid drawing
hasty conclusions, however.
I Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )(fk-ft").
SAGITTARIUS
Curb -possible erratic ten-
dencies. In your usual com-
petent manner, direct your
-activities-and interests into
constructive channels, and
don't  go  off-an_unproductive
tangents.
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) vi4
Serious thought should be
given tri-- serious  steps. In- _
sufficient knowledge could
cause needless failure. Do not
try to justify the flare in your
thinking. Eliminate them.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Your active mind should
relish this stimulating day.
Creative writing, literary
!piiiiiiits" and educational
matters should hold special
interest.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Self-reliance and optimism
stimulated. Seek better un-
derstanding with associates.
Promote sound ventures. Some
spending may be necessary to
insure gains.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
natural leader and executive.
You- grasp situations quickly,
thus frequently finding op-
portunities where others would
be unaware. You are a whiz at
figures and would be a sen-
sation in the financial world.
Incidentally,. this _gift for
niathemaiiek-plus-aesuneanny
ability to assess odds correctly,
makes you a highly successful
gambler. But use care here.
Overconfidence could lead you
to excessive addiction. If you
decide not lo undertake
business or finance as a career,
your next best bet is the law -
especially in the trial area. On
the personal side, you are
gregarious, gentle in manner
and generous almost to a fault.
Birthdate of: Tycho Brahe,
Danish astronomer. -
NEW WAY TO SHOP
NEW WAY TO SAVE
Heavy Hardwood Carved Frame With
Woven Seat and Back
$7500
Open ts7 7p.m, For Your
- Shopping Convenience
- 419 South 4th Street - Murray
(Next To Roberson's Hih-Burger)
Christmas Hours For
Downtown Merchants
Open Friday Nights til Christmas
Beginning December 12th
Open Late Every Night
Have A Happy Holiday Season!
OfIRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE*
Sat. & Sun. Dec.-17 118, 1977
, Love 'Ern To Pieces -
Pet Shop
Mayfield Highway - Benton, Ky.
Phone 527-1844
Open 7 Days A Week!
Register For
FREE DOOR PRIZE
Corker Spaniel Puppy or
Aquarium Complete With Fsh
Holidays
Call For An Appointment
Or Better Yet
Come By and Get Acquainted
Hand t•
I •
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Garrott's Galley By M. Ctarrott
MSU Madrigal Dinner
Unique And Entertaining
About this time last year, Bill and
Margaret Sams and Cathryn and I
thought we would pat on the dog and go
out for dinner one evening'. The
Christmas Madrigal Dinner some of the
youngsters at Murray State had worked
up looked interesting. We made
reservations for it.
The advance billing proclaimed there
had never been anything like it on
campus before. We would dine as the
lords and ladies did during the
Renaissance Era of the 16th century.
The evening would be complete with
medieval costumes, setting, songs and
menu.
It turned out to be everything they
said it would — colorful, musical,
unique and entertaining. The four of us
.4:lid encounter a bit of a problem,
Looking Back
10 Years Ago
Murray State University will invited
public inspection of AS new million
dollar administration building fram two
to four p.m. on December 17, according
: to Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
MSU.
The Varsity Debate Team of Murray
University School composed of
Christine Kodman, Edith Sheeks,
Ralph Tesseneer III, and Kim Smith
' placed second in the Henry Clay
National Forsenic Tournament held at
Lexington,
. Deaths reported include Mrs. Homer
Beall, Mrs. Geraldine Gibbons, and
. Thomas Gibson.
SP4 Ronnie L. Morris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Morris, was promoted to
acting sergeant while serving., in
Saigon, Vietnikm, on November 28.
Robertson Ellison, dau hter
of 
cfr_
. an Mrs. Gus Robertson, Sr.,
was featured speaker at the Kentucky
Beta Club convention banquet held at
Louisville. Twenty-six students from
Calloway County High School were at
the banquet.
20 Years Ago
Robert E. Moyer has been appointed
as vice-president of the Manufacturing
Gurney Products Limited, Montreal,
Canada, according to officials of the
Gurney Plant and the Talipan Com-
pany.
.
Prof. Jack Winter will be the guest
organist for the concert to be presented
December 14 by the Brass Choir of
Murray State College with Prof. Paul
Shahan as director.
Rodney Warren, a 5'11" senior guard
from Lynn Grove High School is the
leader over all cagers in the F.ourth
District by a big margin after several
weeks of basketball play. His average
is 37.8.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles, will
present her senior piano recital on
January 9 at the Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Building, Murray State allege.
Pork chops are advertised at thirty-
nine cents per pound in the ad for
Kroger this week:
30 Years Ago
however. They ran out of food before
they got to us. We ended up with a sliver
of celery, a couple of radishes and an
olive before finally having a late, late
dinner at a local restaurant. We missed
some of the most enjoyable music of the
event.
Terrell and Treva Johnson, our
frineds over in Gatesborough, fared
much better. They told us the dinner
and the program were among the
finest, most enjoyable they had ever
experienced — and they've been
around.
++++++
.This week they're having another
Christmas Madrigal Dinner at the
university. It's being sponsored by the
same group, the Gamma Delta chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha men's music frater-
nity. Again, the proceeds will go for a
good cause, this year to commission an
American composer to write a piece for
symphonic band.
It's set for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights of this week, and again
in the Clara M. Eagle Gallery of the
Fine Arts Center. It is open to the public
at $6 a person ( $1.50 less than last
year), and it will begin at 7 p. m, each
evening.
A Murray restaurant will cater the
affaiiihifead of the Paducah &us. e
, had it last year, so they should h
plenty of food. Roger Reichrnuth, the
thismusic department chairman, says
The new water system at Hazel has
beeh classed as one of the best in this
area, according to a report by George
D. Reed of the Kentucky Department of
Health.
New Concord High School recently
held a note burning ceremony for the
last remaining debt paid on a new $3,000
lunch room addition built onto the
school last summer with funds from
persons in the community.
John Parker, B. B. Dill, M.. C. Ellis
Lyte Noel, Carney Hendon, Ottis
Patton, Si Jacobs; Howard Jones, and
Roland Goodjoin are new members of
the Murray Lions Club.
The Goodwill Quartet composed of,
Gaylon Trevathan, Voris Howard,
Dayton Hurt, and R. L. Seaford with
Mabel Taylor as pianist will sing at the
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church.
Murray Independents beat Kirksey
Independents in basketball with Dale
Riggins high scorer for Murray and
Ned Washer high scorer for Kirksey.
•
Mt Ledger & Times
Publisher Walter L. Apperson
Editor R Gene McCutcheon
The Murray Ledger & 'Hines is published
every afternoon elm.% Sundays. July 4, Christ-
masDay, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Mirray Newspapers. Inc., 103 N 4th St,
Murray, Ky. 41 Second Class Postage Paid at
— /Murray. Ky. 42071.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. In areas served by
carriers, :2.50 per month, payable in advance
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton. Har-
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington. Ky , and
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear, Tn., $17.50 per
year. By mail to other destinations, 232.50 per
year
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association.
The Associated Press is exclosivelyentitled to
rePublish Weal WW1 originated by The Murray
Ledger & Times as well as all other APIA.%
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Business Office . . 753-191v
Classified Advertising  753-1916
Retail rDliplay Advertising 753-1919
CI:citation 753-1916
News and Sports Dept.  753-1915
that
will be no problem this year. "We
*
learned from last year's experience,"
he laughed.-
A trumpet fanfare, a court jester,
wandering minstrels and a narrator
will be part of the evening,-along with
eight singers dressed in costumes of the
Renaissance era. they will introduce
each course of the menu with an ap-
propriate song such as "The Wassail
Song" and`the "Boar's HeactSonr*-
The menu, Roger tells include
such fare as roast beef, flaming plum
Titling, was.311' neverage ot me
period) and Yorkshire pudding all
colorfully catered. •
-If you are looking for something
different and unique in the way of a
Christmas outing, this could be just
what you are looking for. Reservations
may be made in the Department of
Music in the Fine Arts Center at the
university or by calling 762.-4288.
If I can convince Bill Sams that
Roger is right — that they won't run out
of food again — he, Margaret, Cathryn
and I just might try it again. We like to
try unusual, unprecedented things from
time to time, and, too, it all goes for a
good cause.
++++++
Felix Dunn loves to tell the story of
his going to the Army with Albert
(Scoop) Jones. Scoop, who now lives in
Memphis, is a twin brother of Alton
( Al) Jones, who moved back to
Calloway County a couple years ago
after working with Chrysler in Detroit
for a muncher of years.
The Jones boys came from out in the
Faxon section of the County, and they
looked so much alike even their mother
had trouble telling them apart.
When Felix and Scoop received their
Army induction orders during World
War II, Al already was in the service, a
sergeant and stationed at Camp grant,
Ill. As it happened, Camp Grant was
where the Army sent Felix and Scoop to
be inducted.
"We were being issued our unifor-
ms," Felix said, "when a soldier behind
a counter pitched a huge pair of shoes
at me. They were big enough for the
Jolly Green Giant.' ' - - •
"Sir,' I said, 'these are too big for
me.'
"You're in the Army now, buddy,'
the soldier snapped. 'You take and
wear what is issued to you.' I notice he
was having trouble keeping a straight
face. Then he laughed and said, 'That
fellow over there told me to give you
some big shoes.' Standing off to one side
in all his sergeant stripes and ribbons
and gruming broadly was Al."
Later, Felix and Scoop were eating in
a mess hall with a fellow from
Mississippi whom they had met in the
induction line. Finishing eating,.ScoOp
got up and left, but he had no more than
disappear
his sergeant stripes, Good Conduct
medal and related regalia.
"You should have seen the eyes on
that Mississippi fellow!" Felix laughed.
"They were as big as hen eggs. He
leaned over to me and said, 'Dunn, I
thought I knew a little about this man's
Army, but that's the quickest I've ever






By SEN. RICK WEISENBERGER
dise will   In a session which promises to be
filled with hot issues, a measure to
legalize the sale and use of the alleged
cancer drug Laetrile has been added to
the list facing the 1978 Kentucky
General Assembly in January.
Advocates of both sides offer per-
suasive arguments and I have per-
sonally received nearly a dozen letters
from constituents urging my support of
the bill.
A _special legislative study panel
handed down a. report of their findings
in September which stopped short of
any recommendations.
Supporters of the drug, derived from
the pit of apricots, were prominent
among those testifying in favor of it. n
The drug is sold over the ceditter in
countries such- as Mexico, where it is
believed to have originated. Laetrile
has been legalized in at least 12 states,
including Indiana, where the
legislature there overrode the gover-
nor's veto.
The Laetrile story is remarkably
complex. There is a genuine
disagreement over whether it is a
question of drug regulation or freedom
of choice. The U. S. Food and Drug
Administration has stated flatly that
Laetrile is totally ineffective in the
treatment of cancer, even though
thousands of users insist it is keeping
them alive.
The FDA bans interstate shipment of
the drug, but because it has no
jurisdiction over intrastate tran-
sactions it has become a.etate-by-state
issue. Advocates of Laetrile argue that
the FDA historically has been a super-
conservative agency (i.e.-saccharin
.ban) and is perhaps too quick to reject
any new drug.
Kentucky's Department of Human
Resources has -jurisdiction over drugs
for use inside the state, but it follows
findings of the FDA in virtually every
case. The only way to legalize Laetrile
in Kentucky is by a „specific statutory
exemption.
Stated briefly, the best argument,
against the drug is that it is ineffective
in the treatment of cancer and that
there is. a danger that victims of the
•
ase substituteLaetrile for
other more conventional methods or
t.,_r_es;t1ttnent.
-thii other hand, there are
thousands who insist that it works even
though it is not supported by scientific
findings. Having reached this point,
why not allow them. the freedom to
choose?
As a legislator, I feel the need on
occasion to protect the public from
itself, but so far I am persithded that
Laetrile at the very, worst causes no
harm and there may be a very real
psychological benefit to users. To be
honest, if I suffered from terminal
cancer I would be willing to try
anything.
I plan to support the bill to legalize
the sale and use of Laetrile if properly
prescribed by a Physician. I Would
appreciate hearing from you on this
important issue.
You may write me at Box 315,
Mayfield, Kentucky, 42066, or call me at
247-8522.
Bible Thought
For whosoever shall do the will of my
Father which is in heaven, the same is
my brother, and sister, and mother. —
Matthew 12:50.
We show our kinship to Jesus when
we do the will of God in our daily lives. •
WRITE A LET'TER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters rribst be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and-phone number mast be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published. •
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
•interest.
'Editors reserve the heti to
condense or reject any letter and.
lirnit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to
Editor, • The Murray Ledger ar







SANTA aaid the PIGWIDGEN
Synopsis:* Claus uses the ring to
thange the donkey buck into
Tweedleknees, leasing only !NO
weapons to fight the Pipsidgen
Then the elf falls into a snake nest
CHArly R TyN 
THE DAGGER
WHEN CLAUS saw the
snakes preparing to strike
Tweedleknees he knew what he
had to do. He dug the magic
mouthharp from his pocket.
The elves had told him the sound
of the harp woul&charm the fiercest
foe Would it work for a thousand
Nnakes?, wondered Claus.
Although he had never played
such an instrument, he took a deep
breath and blew with all his might
on the harp.
The sweetest music he had over
heard titled the air. The snakes
grew silent. Slowly they uncoiled
Their tongues were still. Their eyes
grew dreamy.
Claus took his mouth from the
harp and shouted, "weedleknees,
come!" Then he filled his lungs
with air again and blew desperately
on the harp while the elf, treed of
his hypnosis, scrambled up the log
to safety.
As soon as Tweedleknees was
out of the pifhe ran. Claus stumbled
after him still blowing furiously on
the harp. They ran until they had no
breath left either to run or blow.
They fell into a snow bank and lay
there gasping.
Presently Claus sat up. He threw
away the harp. It was the third
weapon and its magic would not
work again. Claus said not a word
but --TWeedlekne-es- said "tilt setatity
"It's all my fault." Then he
wailed. "But it wasn't because I
lost my temper! I was only trying to
be kind to the rabbit."
Claus nodded. "Ah. well." he
said. "We still have one last
weapon." He drew from his belt
the dagger whose point had been




"I am done for," said the
meet the Pigwidgen I shall use this.
Eyen if the dagger fails, fo kill. The
poison will."
Tweedleknees took the dagger in
his own hands and examined it.
"The point seems dull," he said
critically. He pressed the point
gently against the palm of his hand.
"Ah," he said with satisfaction.
"It is Sharp enough." He handed
back the dagger.
"Let us go," said Claus rising,
"for surely we have wasted time
enough."
But Tweedleknees .did not stir.
His face - turneiraleicifully -pale.
Sweat pouked Aos_y_p his forehead.
His whole body shook with fever.
"I cannot move," he grunted..
The awful truth came to Claus.
He opened Tweedleknees' hand.
There lay a single drop of blood
where the dagger had pressed
against the palm.-
"You are poisoned"' cried
elf. "You must go on."
•
Claus. He cradled the trembling elf
in his arms. "What shall we do?
What shall we do?"
"Leave me," murmured Tweed-
leknees.
"Never!"
"I have been nothing but trou-
ble."
"It doesn't matter. You never
meant harm."
"I am done for," growled the
elf. "You must go on. There is no
more time to lose."
Claus would not leave. "There
yvay_to save you Yu
are an elf. Tell me what you
know!"
"There is a way," sighed
Tweedleknees.
-"What is it? Tell me!"
"If." whispered Tweedleknees,
fainting. "a stone should weep for
me. .






MEDITIRPANE AN STYLING *Ahmed
togrnt pecor fron 00 1'o/0.°dd
sa.ds compos*on Ward
and sw,utaled wood accents
Concealed Casters
GENERAL ELECTRIC 13.6 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER with
Automatic Defrost in Refrigerator
Section
• 3.79 cu. ft freezer





• Twin vegetable bins





AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND DRYERS
PAIR
'39888
No Payment Until March 10, 1978
The Only Way These Appliances Are Sold Is With SERVICE.
MURRAY APPLIANCE
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
HOWARD COY and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS
212 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 153-1588
• .7
•t,









NO-FGIA ---Tyier-Thempeon (22) of the Choctaws has a firm
grip on John Randall's arm as Randall went up and tried un-
Ihcessfully to tip in a missed shot. Also leaping is Mike Muff
Spptt (30) For details and more photos, see pages six and
seven





Laker Girls Up Season
Mark 5-0, Rip Reidland
A good basketball team can
find a number of ways to win a
game. And that's just what the
Calloway County Laker girls
--&-a at Reidland Monday night.
They used a "numbers"
-game to coast to a 68-48 win
over the Greyhounds.
Calloway, tlreugh hitting just
30 per centbitheir shots from
the floor, hit on 28 of 40 free
throws.
• From the .ld, the Lakers
outpointed I eidland only 40-38
but the 'Hounds were hit with
37 personal fouls in the contest
and had four players to foul
out of the game..
Part of the reason the
Lakers shot 30 per cent was of
course, the karate defense of
Reidland which kept hacking
away all night as the Lakers
tried to establish some sort of
offense before being fouled.
Needless to say, it was a
very long gairie:'
The Lakers, using a press,
jumped out in front early and
BOXING
NEW ORLEANS — An ag-
gressive, experienced crew of
Russian heavyweight
amateur boxers pounded out a
5-2 team victory over the
uniteii Stales squad of
heavyweights.
United States amateur
champ Greg Page battered
Soviet Army champ
Vyacheslav Alekseyev to a
bloody mess and won his fight
when the Soviet team
manager threw in the towel in
the second round.
Junior High Scores
by the end of the first period,
were coasting along with a 15-
5 lead. But, in the second
period, three Laker starters
picked up their third fouls.
They included Rose Ross,
Mina Todd and Felicia Pinner.
That put a bit of a damper
on the Calloway offense and
then Reidland, which had hit
nothing in the first periodoo
began to connect on their shots
and at intermission, the Laker
lead was only 24-20.
But in the second half, the
Lakers again started out in the
press with everyone back in
the lineup. Taking advantage
of four consecutive-steals, the
Laker girls rattled off the first
eight points and were never
again threatened. At the end
of the third frame, Calloway
had a commanding 47-26 lead.
"We pressed real well in the
first quarter and ran our of-
fensive patterns pretty well
but the foul situation hurt us
and we seemed a little
hesitant to play much offense
in the second quarter.
"The key for us in the third
quarter was our press. We had
Stephanie Wyatt up at the top
of the press and she batted
away three or four passes and
that enabled us to steal it quite
a few times. She did a super
•-c1
Wearability. Quality.. .Value, London Fog standards of
excellence. And.it's all here . . . in a coat of Imaginitl
(100% textured Dacron,- polyester) fully lined with
Parliament Plush Orlon, acrylic pile. A coat you'll live in
because it's the best looking, best wearing, warmest
coat in your wardrobe.




FOR THE PARTICULAR MAN
L DoWntown Murray - - 753-3234
AT CALLOWAY ' •
Eighth Grade Gods
Murray 0 2 10 6-18
Sweat 0- 5 1 4-10
Murray (18 - Mobley 3, Thompson 4,
Rousse 4. Kelly 4, Jones 3. Hood, Swift,
Burkeen and Fox. Mobley had nine
rebounds and Rousse five. The Tiger
girls are now 3-0 and will play next at
North Calloway January 9.
SOiiJt 1101 - Barron 4, Miller 2,
Coles 1, wi'Ma— /,an I Murdock 2 and An-
derson. Coles had five rebounds for
Southwest while Murdock and Cochran
had four. Southwest is now 1-2 and will
play January 12 at East Calloway. •
Eighth Grade Boys
Murray 8 5 12 6 4 4-39
Sweat 1 3 12 15 4 0-35
Murray /39 - Walter Payne 12.
David Schmaltz 16, Santagado 3. Mc-
Millen 3, Frye 5, Boggess, Hargrove,
Murphy. Hooper and Alexander Payne
had 10 rebounds for Murray while Self
malts and John Frye had nine and eight
espeetively Murray scored the first
four points of the second overtime with
Payne and Schmaltz each hitting a
basket then the Tigers held on to the ball
for the final minute. Murray is now 34
and will play again January tat North.
Southwest 351 - Miller 4, Dan Key 17,
Tipton 5, Sheridan 4, Dunlap 3, and But-
terworth 2. Key had eight rebounds and
all of his 17 points came in the second
half. David Tipton had nine rebounds for
the Wen_ Southwest drops to 2-1 with




North . 6 7 2 12-27
Lowes 4 7 13 10-34
North '27 - Lamb 7, Dana Hoke 15.
Crick 3, Tremblay, Todd, Garner, Coy,
-Locke and Bazzell. The North girls are
now 2-3 and will host Murray Middle
January T.
!owes (.34 - River 9, Dupree 16,
Brown 8, Smith 2 and Lemons 1
Seventh Grade Boys
North 2 9 6 6-23
Lowes 9 8 8 12-57
North 1231 - Lovett 5. Young 2, An-
derson 11, Alexander 5, Lamb .and
Parrish. North's seventh graders are 0-
Lowes / 37 - Ray 7, Ellegood 6,




North 9 11 4 15-39
•Lovres 14 21 10 21-68
North / 391 - Starks 5, Darnell 4, Keith
Lovett 10, Jones 4, Tommy Workman 15,
Alexander 1 and Young North is now 0-4
and will host Murray Middle January 9
Lowe! (661 - Spicer 16, Goin 6, Meyer
9, Thompson 3. Adams 7, Oliver 16,




Wednesday., Dec. 14, 1977
at the




(A New, Unique Sound in Easy Rock)
OR. of His Noofhly,Conoorts From
Charlie's Entertainment Agency
7534328
Tickets will be available at FANTASY ISLE
Conlin January 26 -
"Dr Nook"
job on the press for us," Laker
coach Marianne Davis said.
"We had a good rebounding
game and we didn't play
sloppy. We cut down on our
turnovers too. I wasn't really
thrilled with the win but I was
pleased with the way we
played," Davis added.
Felicia Pinner and Mina
Todd each tossed in 15 points
to pace the attack while Susie
lines added 12.
In the rebound department,
Pinner had 10 while Todd had
eight, Wyatt eight and Renee
Overbey six.
The freshmen boys boosted
their season mark to 3-1 with a
63-43 win in the preliminary
game.
The tourney begins Thur-
sday with the Murray High
girls meeting Fulton County at
6:30 p. m. The Laker girls play
tilekman County at 8:30 p. m.
Friday and the two winners
meet at 6:30 p. m. Saturday
for the championship.
FROMM GAME
Calloway 11 10 23 19-63
Reidland 12 10 8 15-43
Calloway (63) — Bynum 31,
McCuiston 11, Sanders 10,
Wyatt 5, Butterworth 4, Young
2 and McAlister.
Reidland (43) — Robinson
16, Riddle 6, Smith 6, Harried
6, Puckett 5, Mayfield 2 and
Sykes 2.
Imes .
James Bynum fired in 31 Winchester ..  1
Todd 6points and had a number of Pinner 6
assists to boot in pacing the R OverbeY 1
Wyatt 0
PAIL Marty McCuiston added M Miller . . 0
11 points and Larry Sanders Ross 1
P 1
10. Sanders pulled off nine 
TbtalsOverbey 
le
rebounds, Bynum seven and Iteidlood
Wyatt five. fg ft
Bernett 10
The Laker frosh will.be idle Ftobinson ... ..... o
until January 5 when they host Jarvis  1 2 2
Miller . . 2
Heath. Hendricks . . 0
Calloway's girls are now 5-0 mcConnell 0Sellars. . 1
on the season and will hope to P Burnett 3
take a perfect record through Andrews... ..... 2 5 4A. Burnett 1 0
Christmas when they host the Powell 0 1 o
Laker Invitational Tour- TotalsCalloway 15 9 23 21--811
19 1 37 48





















Leisure footwear for teen
VELOUR COMFORT
SEVILLE - Rich, soft velour tops this handsome
leisure footwear with flexible long-wearing plastic
sole. Machine washable and dryable.
Sizes S. M, ML, L, XL $6.00 a pair.







HIS Girl' (FOR KR CAR) HER GiFT 1FOR HiS DESK)
40ch. CB RADIO
BARGAINS!








• She Can Check Traffic, Road Conditions!
• Report an Emergency! Get DirectitThs!














• Ile Can Communicate With You In Your Car!
• Doubles. aS-a. Mobile Radio on Vacations!
• A Must for Busine ssmen and Women!
PRICE GOOD THRU
DEC. 24 ONLY
a; VISA CHARGE a imosr srottts,
SMART SAA,TAS SHOP EARLY . . . MOST STORES OPEN LATE NIGHTS 'TM CHRISTMAS
Olympic Ptaza Mon.-Sat. 10-7
12fh Skeet Closed Sun. , „
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le
EITHER HAND - Note how Mike Muff is going up with this
shot Muff, a righthander, scored several buckets with his left
hand Monday night in the loss to the Choctaws. Muff had a
fine some with 26 points and 10 rebounds.
(Staff Pi/totes by Mae Brandon)
gene & je 4i)
South 4th St.FLOWERS 753-4320
Beautiful Christmas Gift Ideas!
Be Sure to Register
For A
urprise Package






Ledger & Times Sports Editor
The truth is a bitter pill to
-swallow. Graba-glass of water -
(or whatever 1, take a breath
and open wide:
Murray State's basketball
team is in trouble. In one
season, they May very well
fall from a 17-10 record to a 5-
22 record if they play any
more games like they played
Monday night when they were
ambushed 70-62 in the Sports
Arena by Mississippi College.
It wasn't really that close
either. Mississippi College
could have won by 15 points.
The Racers stunk. They did
not play any team ball, they
did not execute on offense and
they did little to keep the
Choctaws off their offensive
boards in the second half.
Yes, Mississippi College
was a pretty good team, for
Division Two. But they have
 no business coming into
Murray State and winning
with the ease they did.
And the first person to admit
that was Racer coach Fred
Overton. The second was
Choctaw coach Doug Hines.
"No, I've never had a team
play that badly before,"
Overton said after the game.
"We couldn't throw it in at all.
Somewhere along the way,
we've missed them some-
where. When you aren't
mentally alert, things like that
will happen to you. I don't
guess there's anyone to blame
but me," Overton added. -
Would ' he have done





"We're still searching for
that one guy to run the show
and in trying to do that, we've
just not come up with the right
combination. We have to play
our beit -players and we
haven't been able to do that at
all," he added.
"Sure I was surprised," said
Choctaw coach Doug Hines,
the Coach of the Year last
season in the Gulf South
Conference.
"Being from Somerset,
originally, I know the caliber
of ball the Ohio Valley Con-
ference plays. We feel my_
football is probably better
than the OVC but our
basketball is nowhere near the
caliber of the Ohio Valley
Conference," Hines said.
"I knew I had a good team
but they have been very in-




ALL YOU CAN EAT 919
Catfish Fillet
HALFORDER FRIED SHRIMPLarge Gulf Coast 49Chorre 04 Potato 4ashpuppies 4 Vow
cy F3n, W
20 BIG WINNERS
Win A Free Meal Each Month For A Year
Come By and Register Dec. 13-18, 1977
DELICIOUS SIRLOIN STEAK FOR $2.99







Murray, Ky. 42071 
753-4141
41111111r





together and helped each
other out. I don't know, maybe
they weren't up for .us or
maybe wetiart-a little -mare
talent than they realized.
"I don't mean this in a
derogative manner but I felt
we played better together than
they did. And this isn't the best
game we've played either. We
beat Athletes-In-Action 104-85
and they had gone to Samford
and Florida and beat both of
them.
-We are a good team but not
powerful. We're strong in
certain areas. We have a good
bench and we have good play
in the pivot. I really feel if we
get going, we could be among
the top 10 Division Two
teams," Hines added..
The first half was about as
exciting as spending an af-
ternoon watching flies
sticking to a peanut butter
sandwich.
With 14:55 left in the first
half, 5-7 guard Larry Bibb hit
from 15 feet to tie the game at
8-8. It was tied once more at
12-12 before Bibb again hit
from 15 feet to give the
Choctaws the lead for good.
About the only excitement in _
the entire first half came when
Pro Grid Standings
By The Associated Press
AmericanFootballConference
Eastern Division
W LT Pct. PF PA
Balt 9 40 .692265 197
Miami 9 40 .692 282 183
N Eng 9 40 .692 254 187
NY Jets 31'O .231 191 273
Buff 3 10 0 .231 146 282
Central Division
Cinci 8 50 .615 222 214
Pitts 8 5 0 .615 273 234
Hstn 7 6 0 .538 278 214
Cleve 6 7 0 .462 250.247
Western Division
--x=Denv -12 1 '0" .923 268 134
y-Oakld 10 3 0 .769 330 210
S Diego 7 6 0 .538 213 195
Stle 4 90 .398 262-354
K.C. 2 11 0 .154 205 328
National Football Conference
Eastern Division
x-Dallas 11 2 0 .846 331 206
Wash 8 5 0 .615 179 175
S Louis 7 6 0 .538 265 270
NY Gts
Phila
5 80 .385 172 253
4 90 .308 193 207
Central Division
-Minn 8 5 0 .615 201 206
Chcgo 8 5 0 .615 243 244
Dtrt 6 70 .462 162 222
Gn Bay 3 10 0 .231 118 205
Tpa Bay 112 0 .077 86 216
Western Division
x-L.A. 10 3 0 .769 288 129
AtInta 6 7 0 .462 144 122
S Fran 5 80 .385 206 244
N Orins 3 10 0 .231 225 301
x-clinched division title.
y-clinched wild card playoff
berth
Monday's Result
Dallas 42, Sin Francisco 3.5
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at Washington,
(CBS)
Buffalo at Miami, (NBC)
Minnesota at Detroit, n )
(ABC)
Sunday's Games
Chicago at New York Giants
New Orleans at Atlanta
New York Jets at Phila-
delphia
St. Louis at Tampa Bay






New England at Baltimore,
(NBC)
Pittsburgh at San Diego
'END OF REGULAR
SEASON
6-8 junior John Randall of the
Racers dove on the floor for a
loose 'ball and forced a jump-
- 1)811. -Randati tipped-the ball
out of bounds and Bobo
., Jackson, in an effort to save
the ball, wound up standing
atop the scorer's table. His
jump was probably the
highest any Racer was off the
floor all evening.
Once, when the Choctaws
scored off an easy offensive
rebound to go ahead 22-15, the
Racers called tirneout and a
growing rumble of boos came
from the obviously angry
crowd which should have been
paid to see such pathetic play.
The first half ended 28-25 in
favor of the Choctaws and
Murray had 12 turnovers.
At the start of the second
half, Mississippi College
outscored the Racers 10-2 and
they cruised to a 38-27 lead and
were never again threatened
by the Racers, who moved like
chickert with their heads off,
To Stay On Staff
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) —
Three of the current Texas
Tech assistant football
coaches have been asked to
stay on the staff of new head
Coach Rex Dockery.
The holdovers are offensive
line coach Al Tanara, back-
field coach Taylor McNeel and
defensive end coach Jess
Stiles.
The three were included in
the names of the five
assistants named Monday by
Dockery. Dockery and the trio
worked under Steve Sloan,
who resigned to go to the
University of Mississippi.
The other two coaches are
Bud Casey, who comes from
Georgia Tech, lindckam Rob-
ertgon af...,Soutbsgestein. j.ciaa... •
The Racers then called a
timeout and perhaps as many
as half of the crowd let out
some well-deserM boa.
That doesn't sound nice. But
the fact is, the Racers
deserved them. And they
deserved to lose.
When somebody got up off
the bench to come in the
game, they walked over to
Overton, they didn't run.
When someone came out of the
game, they walked off the
floor. And it certainly wasn't
because they were tired.
The simple fact is, the
Racers loafed.
With the exception of Mike
Muff who did hit the offensive
boards well but yet missed
some easy shots; there wasn't
much to be happy about. Muff
hit 13 of 26 and finished with 30
points. Jimmy Warren, who
played fair, hit five of 11 from
the floor and added 10 points
while a newcomer to the
starting lineup, Johnnie
- times playing like they Thirdkill,liald 10 rebounds and
didn't know where they were.
With 7:13 left in the game,
the Choctaws broke through
the Racer press with the ease
-that a bulldozer would break
- through the ice on a chilly
morning at Miami Beach. The
result was a slam-dunk by 6-4
Robert Graham and that left




nine points in another per-
formance that rated as fair.
Tyler Thompson, a 6-8
center who weighs in at 165
pounds, led the Choctaws with
22 points.
"The fact we went and got







k-T4 See Marjorie MajorTrove/ ConsultantMR LAMS TRAVEL AGENCYTOURS, CgUISES, HOTELS MOTELS, CAR RENTALS,
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.
______-Atolv•ege-irfvL---- --




Whit* House Offke Building,
• 711 Main Street
Overton, whose team has now
lost four consecutive games,
• after barely managing to win
their first two.
"It's sort of like Bethel and
Arkansas-Pine Bluff. They
were one of those kind of
teams that can beat you if
you're not sharp mentally and
don't execute."
Murray State will run. info
two more of those type of
teams this week. On Wed-
nesday, Georgia College will
be here before the Racers host
a tough Livingston State team
on Saturday.
Mississippi College _.
fg fga ft-fta rb Pr 11)
Graham, 54 0-0 4 1 10
White . 34 0-1 6 2 6
1bompson . —10-17 2-3 10
Bibb 9-1.1 0-0 3 4 18
Scott  2-6 0-1 2 1 4
Filder 3-5 44 3 0 10
Deavers . „ 0-1 04 0 1 0
Kennedy 0-1 0-0 1 0 0
Totals 32-56 6-11 33 12 70
Murmay State
fg-fga ft-1U rb pf tp
Muff  13-26 44 , 2 3_ 34)
Thirdkift-  - 111- 1:2 10 .1 9
Wilson 2-7 1-2 5 4 5
lowry 1-1 0-0 2 0 2
Warren 5-11 0-0 1 2 10
Randall 2-4 0-1 3 4 4
Barber 1-1 0-0 0 0 2
B. Jackson 0-5 0-0 1 0 0
Jarrett 0-3 0-0 3 2 0
Totals 2846 6-10 39 16 62
Miss, College 30 40-70
Murray State 25-37 --62
Give him a CAMEO









has ̀ the model for him. Choose from these, and other
popular models . .. each with famous Cameo styling and
craftsmanship. We have them in an assortment of quality
leathers, in latest colors. From $6.50
Lindsey's Jewelers
114 S 5th, Murray 753-1640
Open For Your Convenience
Till Christmas
Mon-Fri. 9:00 AM-8:00 PM
Sat. 9:00 AM-8:00 PM
_Sunda); 1:00 PM-5:00 PM
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Wildcats Hold Back Stubborn
Gamecocks, Cincinnati Wins
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD
AP Spets Writer 
South Carolina had the task
of taking on the No. 1 learn in
the country and the memory
of a legendary coach on the
same night.
Not surprisingly, the Game-
cocks lost.
Two nights after Adolph
Rupp's death from cancer,
playing in the filled 23,000-seat
arena named- 'alter-lint,- the-
top-ranked Kentucky Wildcats
had to win.
"This was 'a very special
night for all of us with Coach
-Rupp's death," said Joe Hall,
who took over as coach when
Rupp retired after the 1972
season with 880 victories. "I
told our players in the locker
room that this was an historic
moment that they would
remember all their lives. It
was a night we would not have
wanted to get beaten on."
South Carolina made a
game of it in the-first half,
however, trailing only 38-35 at
intermission by slowing the
tempo and using zone defenses
to neutralize the Wildcats'
strength and quickness. But
Kentucky's man-to-man
defensive pressure wilted
South Carolina in the second
half and the Wildcats went on
to win easily, 84-65.
Rick Robey poured in 19
points and Jack Givens and
Kyle Macy added 18 apiece to
lead Kentucky, now 4-0 for the
year.
The Gamecocks, 3-3, got 16
points from Mike Doyle and 12
from Jim Graziano, including













At halftime, a tribute was
held ter aggp during  which.
university officials announced
the establishment of a
memorial fund for cancer
research in his name.
Only two other teams in the
Top Twenty were in action
Monday night, with No. 7 CM-
cinnati whipping Eastern
Kentucky 73-58 and 17th-
ranked Detroit retina& St.
BonaUenture
Cincinnati got 16 points from
.both Pat Cummings and Eddie
Lee to post its 65th straight
home victory over a five-year
per iod. -
A turn-around baseline
basket from 18 feet by Terry
Tyler with two seconds
remaining gave Detroit its
tough win on the road despite
46 points from Greg Sanders.
In a similar game, Rutgers
center James Bailey sank a
free throw with six seconds
left to defeat Davidson 78-77
despite 41 points from John
Gerdy.
Other- games saw Penn
State shoot a record 65.3
percent from the field to
defeat Muhlenberg, Pa., 109-
78; Houston break a Hofheinz
Pavilion record with a 133-98
victory over Southwestern
Texas; Iowa State trip
Wisconsin 82-73; Temple drub
Biscayne 80-58; Vanderbilt
defeat Cal Poly-Pomona 88-72;
Memphis State nip
Jacksonville 79-77 and Texas-
El Paso beat Alaska-
Anchorage 88-83.
College Cage Poll
By The Associated Press
The Top Twenty teams in
The Associated Press college
basketball poll, with first-place
votes in parentheses, season

















































































Let us assist you! Call or Stop by for full in-
formation









No Excuse For Racer Performance
Some of you missed We Murray State baskethall4aMe
iasfnight. Don't feel bad, the Racers missed it too.
For those who elected to attend the two junior high games
in the area or for those who thought Mississippi College
wouldn't provide much opposition and thus went to the
movies, feel fortunate
- I don't- recall seeing al Murray State team play WOrde in
my six previous seasons of covering Racer basketball. They
didn't run their plays, they free-lanced. They played with
little emotion and seemed as if they didn't care if they won
or lost.
Now for those who feel winning isn't everything, I
disagree. In junior high and to an extent in high school,
winning isn't every everything. The object is to learn.
But...
When talking of college athletics, winning is everything.
If it's not, then let's put all sports on an intramural level and
do away with all scholarships.
A college athlete is, in a sense, a paid professional. If an
athlete is from out-of-state and is on full scholarship, in
essence, he's being paid $2,000 per year to come to school.
So if winning isn't important, then why give scholarships?
But, not only is winning important, how you play the games
does matter some too. If you play terrible and win, there's
not much gratification.
Such was the case in Murray State's first two wins, over
Pine Bluff and Bethel. - - . .
We can understand !laving a couple of close calls there.
But last night, it was different. Yes, Missessippi College was
a good team. But would any other school in the OVC have
lost on their own floor to the Choctaws?
What will it do to our program?
If Georgia College comes in here and wins Wednesday
and if Livingston State comes in and wins Saturday, we're
in'trouble folks. If those teams think they are better than us,
then they aren't going to keep coming here.
Then who will we get to come to Murray and play? Well,
let's see. We've dug up some places we think might come
"here and play. Included are Southern Institute for gifted
cockerspaniels, the Sunny Valley home for unwed grand-
mothers, the Montana Institute for underwater comic
book reading and the Lonely Hearts Club from Virgin,
Utah, a town of 119 located somewhere but nobody has yet
to find it.
The
Mississippi College. Besides, they aren't going to be coming
back here after next season. They've built a new arena to
play in and they think we owe them a trip.
Again, for the zeehundredth time, we need a new place it
play ball. Give us that and we can hanslass,talent. Until
then, it's going to be more frustration.
As for Fred Overton, he's deep enough in the valley now
that he is carrying the weight of the world. _
If the players continue to show the attitudes they have
shown on the floor and the bench, then give someone else a
chance. Put in Raymond Sims, Tom Leffler of RObert
Kelly.
If memory serves me correctly, Tom Leffler came in two
years ago and scored eight points off the bench to help
Murray beat Eastern.
We may not win every game but let's at least get some
people in who want to play. Otherwise, there are going to be'
a lot of empty seats in the MSU Sports Arena.
The players on this, team are-friends of mine. But, they
need to know they aren't doing their job.
I do not like negative journalism. Enough things in life
are negative, much less to have negative journalism
jumping out of the print all the time.
Nobody, with the possible exception of Fred Overton and
his staff, wants to see Murray State win more than I do. But
when they, play like they did last night, we'll hold no pun-
ches.
The OVC predictions slipped to 23-9 with Middle's win at
Ole Miss and of course, Murray's loss.
Thursday, the LakeLlovitational begins at Calloway
Couty High School. Popular-Ornoti here are the predic-
tions.Thursday night: The Fulton County girls will win over
Murray High. It could be close but the Pilots should come
out by somewhere around six points. In the boys' game,
Fulton County is explosiye and dangerous. The Tigers will
have all they can handle and the Pilots should win because
they have more talent. But last year, Murray had more
talent and Fulton County won. But, I'll still have to pick the
Pilots by about five points.
Friday night: The Laker girls will win from six to 12
points over Hickman County. The Laker boys, vrfio seemed
to have found the groove, Al have a tough game with the
Falcons..but should come 'out ahead in a'close one, say by
around seven points:—
Saturday: The Laker girls will win their own chanei-
Pionship. If Murray should win over Fulton County, the
er gir wi •e a igers y Porn ey
defeat Fulton County around 10.
In the boys' game, Calloway must get strong inside play
to offset the 30-point performance of Darvell Holder. It
could go either way but I'll go with the Lakers by five, since
they are at home. If the Lakers should play Murray High,
they'll win by at least 10.
Murray Hikh will be a team to be reckoned with later in
the season but right now, they are-stilt in silearning stage,
both boys and girls.
JUST MISSED — Johnnie Thirdkill (35) of the Racers tried to
tip in this shot but the ball rolled off the Tyler Thompson (22)
of the Choctaws. leaps high and bats it out toward the point
Under the basket is 6-7 sophomore Ron White (35) of the Choc
taws and Larry Scott (30) while Mike Muff (40) of the Racers
watches from the side.
TWO FOR LENNY — Sophomore guard-Lenny Barber firei up
his only shot of the game and connegi  for two Mph. In the
comer, with his badneo the COMM, d hlownie YloirikM (351.
0
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Or If You Are Looking For Power
Stilt s Is Here
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Open Evenings Till 8:00
Sundays 1-6 p.m.
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INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR walls of this one-story Spanish-style home are
of concrete block and the roof shingles are of clay tile. Rudolph Matern's
Plan HA1018M provides three bedrooms and two bathrooms and is built on a
concrete slab. Total size is 1,324 square feet, not including the garage,
atriumand entrance court._For more infnrmation, write_ta theArchitect-
enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope-at 89 East Jericho Turnpike,
Mineola, N.Y. 11501. •
SHOPPE
Now! A beautiful, energy saang woOTbUr-
ning fireplace for every budget.
Also we carry




Plus many Hearth accessories, glass screens &
related gift items.
Stop in and discuss your fireplace needs with our
qualified sales personnel.
Installation on all items and Rank financing
available.




• Q. - We-put down asphalt
tile on the concrete floor of our
basement, which has never
been damp in the eight years
we have lived in the house.
Now some of the black cement
we used is seeping up between
the tiles, Is this due to Boer
dampness? What can we do to
correct the condition? Can we
r use. kerosene to sub off .the
black marks?
A. - That last question first.
By no means should you use
kerosene. It will damage the
asphalt tile, not to mention that
it is dangerous to use indoors.
The condition does not appear
to be caused by floor damp-
ness. It is almost certain that
you put down too much adhe-
sive or failed to follow the man-
ufacturer's directions in Some
other fashion. Unfortunately,
the condition may continue for
quite a while. What you will
have to do is to scrape up ev-
ery bit of cement every time
you spot some of it, then rub
the area with a mild soap and
water. Rinse thoroughly with a
clean rag saturated with cold
water, then dry with another
cloth.
Q. - Why do insulation blan-
kets have vapor barriers?
A. - With a vapor barrier,
insulation is prevented from ab-
sorbing moisture. If there were
no barrier, the insulation would
get wet and lose much of its
effectiveness. That's why it is
important, when installing in-
sulation, not to tear the plastic,
metal foil, brown paper or
whatever is being used as a
barrier. Even the tiniest tear
can permit the entry of mots-
-lure and, in time, have the
same disastrous effect as if no
--14190E--b&MISF ViPre_pcert  _MULL_
the barrier has been punctured
or ripped accidentally, it should
be immediately patched. .
Q. -- 1 thaught your readers
would be interested in an old
trick I learned many years ago
when I was a professional
painter. When you pour paint
from one can into another can
or container, it can get kind of
messy if you aren't using a fun-
nel. I discovered that if -you
hold a clean wooden stick
across the opening of the can
wilh_the paint. in it, the _paint _
will flow freely and easily into
the second can. Grasp the can
with three fingers and a thumb,
using the index finger to hold
the stick vertically in place as
you pour.
- A. - I tried it and it- works
well with a small can. With a
Large can, both hands must be
used as you pour.
Q. - I made a refreshment
Liar for our finished basement.
I painted it black, but my wife
says she is sure the paint will
be damaged by spilled drinks.
Is there some kind of varnish I
can put over it that will protect
it better? How about lacquer?
A. - Many paint stores carry
what is called bar varnish, es-
pecially suitable where hard us-
age and spilled drinks are inev-
itable. It can be applied over
the paint, although you may
have to dull the finish slightly
so that the varnish will gip
better. Forget about lacquer. It
may damage the paint.
The techniques of using var-
nish, lacquer, shellac, bleach,
stain, etc., are detailed fn Andy
Lang's booklet, "Wood Finish-
ing in the Home," available by
sending 35 cents and a long,
STAMPED, self-addressed en-
velope to Know-How, P.O. Box
477, Huntington, N.Y. 11743.
- -414148W:4ns-a -gonosal-interest-
will be answered in the column.
but individual correspondence
cannot be undertaken.
Brighten a Shut-in's Room With Holiday Cheer
•
Christmas is the ideal time to
pamper the bedridden.
A room occupied by an ill
person is often the dreariest
room in the house whereas it
should be made the cheeriest.
Looking at the idea from the
'vantage point of the sick bed,
what would please the ailing
one?.
How about a remote control
unit s9 that the TV dial might
be controlled more easily by
the captive viewer? And how
about that reading matter that
is absentmindedly removed
from the bed area or falls to
the floor? A useful item- is a
I o n g-handled pincers that
serves as an extra hand in
picking up anything from a
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A reading stand that folds
flat to be used as an eating
tray is another convenience
item. A subscription to the lo-
cal newspaper is a good com-
panion gift. Attach a copy of
the paper to the stand when
you gift wrap it.
Or how about one of the new
designer series telephones -
Mickey Mouse is one idea. He
has certainly had a lot of ex-
perience in dispensing cheer.
Contour bed pillows offer
comfort and ear-muffs are use-
ful in shutting out annoying
noises. A number of other
items may be used as pain re-
lievers moist-heat padded
collars and body covers that
operate without water or chem-
icals.
A sheepskin pad can be used
under bedsheets to relieve sore-
ness. These can be found in
some medical supply stores and
through some sheep grower
groups.
Lamb's wool-lined heel pro-
tectors can be good ,stocking
stuffers. So, too, loose lamb's
wool which can be taken out of
small packages- and, Rormed
into little beribboned rolls of
fluff for the Christmas stock-
ing. These can be used to re-
lieve corns by wrapping bits of
it about foes.
As for grooming, instant cur-
lers release a fine mist. for
longer lasting curls and are de-
signed to keep hair looking
good between washings
In bringing • cheer into the
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Is there such a thing as an
all-purpose adhesive? •
Not if you mean an adhesive
'gift does the best possible job
in every instance regardless of
the type of material on which it
is being used. While there are
some adhesives for almost any-
woibing, you will find them ex-
/ /Alent only in some cases, so-
so in others and poor in still
others.
The much-publicized cya-
nocrylates, for example, hold
some materials - such as met-
als and glass - in an incred-
ible bond, but aren't at their
best with porous materials such
as wood and leather. When
used, only a drop is needed
and, as the labels are required
to state, must be used with
great care so that none gets on
the skin.
A strong contender for the
"almost" all-purpose adhesive
is epoxy, but it isn't the best
seller because it is •fairly ex-
pensive. It comes in two parts,
one of which is the adhesive it-
self, one a hardening agent
They rifest be mixed just before
use. While a strong, durable
bond is produced within 'min-
utes after application, a wait of
an hour or so is required for
the bond to become fully cured.
The proper temperature for
this union to reach maximum
strength in so short a period of
time is about 75 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Mixing of the two parts
should be done on a clean sur-
face or in a paper cup which is
free of wax. I hive found that
the simplest way to-han(fle this
is to squeeze some of the adhe-
sive onto Wince of clean paper
with. no print on it, then
'Squeeze out an equip arneeit of
sick room, trim a plant with
little ornaments, ribbons or
even little fluffs of the lamb's
wool. -
There are other ways to pro-
vide cheer - very little effort
is required to turn ordinary
drinking glasses and punch
cups into handsome bedtray ac-
cessories.
Acquire ball point paint
tubes, wash each piece orglass
or pottery to be decorated with
baking soda and water, rinse
and dry with tissue paper to
avoid finger marks. Tape a
little design (holly, wreath,
Santa Claus, tree) inside a
clear glass and prepare to
paint the design on the 'outside, '
following these instructions sug-
gested by the Vogart Crafts
people who advise that these
paints may be used also on fab-
ric, leather, metal and other
surfaces:
In working with a paint tube
hold it vertically, press down
lightly so the paint will flow
easily through the ball point
tip. Following taped designs,
blend the paint to achieve at-
tractive shadings. Apply dark
colors first, blend the lighter
shades over them before the
first application dries. Wait at
least 48 hours before washing
the glass and do not put paint-
ed glass in the dishwasher. For
maximum durability after
. painting, bake the glassware in
a 275 degree oven for about 25
minutes, and cool slowly. Never
bake plastii.
the hardener right next to it It
you run one into the other im-
mediately, it is difficult to
judge when the amounts are
equal). I then use a wooden
toothpick to mix the, two, wait
half a minute and then apply
the mixture to both of the sur-
faces to be joined. Only a thin
layer is required, after which
thesurfaces are put together at
once. Most of the time I find
the toothpick an excellent
spreader.
The first time you use an
epoxy, you will have a tenden-




you need for a single appli-
cation. Try not to do so; be-
cause.the mixture cannot be
saved.
Epoxy adhesives handle such
materials as metals, glass,
plastics, ceramics and wood,
among others, and can be used
to repair china, ovenware and
anything that comes into con-
tact with water and heat, since
it is both waterproof and heat-
proof. Another good feature is
that it has excellent void-filling
properties for joining parts
with uneven mating surfaces.
There are numerous other
quality adhesiwes, including the
white glues, the clear plastic
cements, the' rubber or neo-
prene-based masticsk the con-
tact cements, the mEtal, men-
ders, the many wood•bonders
and dozens of specialty
adhesives.
While the multiplicity of ad-
hesives on the market is likei''.
to be confusing, make it a point
to reed the label before you ,
buy to see if the product -fits
your'need. Be-i*tatit the label' '
specifically mentions' tIVe inala-
rial you will be workint on.
The Absence. 'of such-inentiar
can be significant
II, mdeled Kitchen A Winner
usually initiated by a home- torn appearance and efficien-
c
maker seeking more work and ey of built-in 
of long-term performance and
the same time. the assuranceitc en modernization is homeowner to enjoy the cus-
-durability despite use in:.
storage space, a better lay- kitchen.•
out, up-to-date appliances,
good looks and convenience.
-- AB of these needs-were-met _ -
by a remodeled kitchen that
took first place in its cate-
gory in a competition spon-
sored by the American Insti-
tute of Kitchen Dealers. The
award-winning -kitchen - was,
designed by Larry Routen,
CKD, of Bloomington, Indi-
ana, and, featured cabinets
certified by _ the. National
Kiiclien -Cabinet Adation. Hot Air AndironsThe kitchen remodeled by
Routen is au example of the Efficient Up To 5000 Watts Free Heatrole NKCA certified cabinets
can play in custom design.
Since few homeowners are
able to do a good job of kitch-
en planning, a dealer with a
specialized department in
kitchens is an excellent source
of remodeling help. The deal Murray Supply-er also is the source for fac-tory-made, certified cabinets
208 t Mann
specifically engineered and 
  C Inc. 753-338ttested for use in the kitchen.Because of their modulardesign, factory-made NKCA







Bird Crystal & Many Other Gift Items
*OPEN TIL 8 PM
We practice it. By building with Butler
building systems that enable us to design
your building to your budget. tio..you can
determine in advance what your building
will cost.
And because. Butler Building 'Systems
are designed and manufactured for
quick, easy assembly on your site. con-
struction costs are predictable, easily con-
trolled and lower than with most other
building methods: A Buller budding can
save you money on upkeep, too, because
it's easy to maintain.
- -So. if you need a simple,,ecimornical
building. give us a call.
We're your Butler Builder,'
CESA CONTRACTORS, INC.
Route 2, lox 525
"—Calved Clty, Manny 420/1 Mem 315-4496





Effective With January 1,1978 Billing
Effective with meters read on or after December 1, 1977, consumers of the Murray Electric
System will be 'paying less for electricity. Residential consumers will pay $23.44 for 1,000
kilowatt-hours (kwh) of electricity. This is almost two dollars less than Our previous residential
rate for 1,000 KWh's of electricity. -
Electric rates for commercial and industrial customers will also be reduced.
This rate reduction is in keeping with our policy of providing you, our customer, with elec-
tricity at the lowest price possible.




(Plus existing residential rate for any kilowatt hours used)
Energy Charge:
First 500 kwh per month at 2.285
All over 500 kwh per month at 2.343
RESIDENTIAL RS-11 (new)
Minimum Charge
(Plus existing residential rate for any kilowatt hours used)
Energy Charge:
First 500 kwh per month at 1.985





If the customer's demand for the montli and its contract demand, if any, are each 5,000
kilowatts or less:
Minimum Charge: $3.20
(Plus existing commercial rate for any kilowatt hours used)
COMMERCIAL GS-11 (new)
PAT A
If the customer's demand for the month and its contract demand, if any, are each 5,000
kilowatts or less:
Minimum Charge: $3.00
(Plus existing commercial rate for any kilowatt hours used)
Commercial rates will be lowered by 5.9 per cent
Industrial rates will have a 1.5 per cent reduction.
For further information see rate schedule availabe at Murray Electric System
The Murray Eleakfletlant Board Consisting of 5 men Voted unanimously to reduce rates in it's November meeting.
Murray Electrics 5 Man Governing Board
Chairman - Bill Boyd
Gene landolt, Bobby Grogan, Leonard Vaughn, Howard Koenen
Attorney - Nat Ryan Hughes
Bill Barker - Superintendent
Luther Nance - Assistant Superintendent
Ronnie Underwood - Engineer
Hollis Pate - Operating Superintendent
Hugh Hamilton - Transinission & Substation
James Lamb - Line Foreman
Murray Electric System
401 Olive Street 75
3-5312 753-5313
Our Phone is Maned 24 Hours
•
E. L. (Red) Howe, Jr., a 32-
year-old partner in the
Richardson & Trevatban • -
certified public accountants
firm in Murray, has been
named- president _..of . the
Murray Country Club for the
1978 calendar year.
Howe was elected by the
club's new board of directors
Sunday at a special meeting
prior to the club's annual
Christmas Open House- ob-
servance. - -
A graduate of Murray High
School and a 1967 graduate of
Murray State University,
Howe has been a- member of
the club since 1973. His father,
Red Howe, Sr., was president
of the club in 1966, making it
the first time in the club's
history that a father and son
have held the office.
Young Howe is married to
the former Janice Wilkerson
of Murray, and they have two
children, Meredith, 6, and
Jennifer, 3. They live at 1504
Canterbury.
Walter Jones, Jr., Can-
terbury Estates, a newly,
elected member of the board
was named vice president,
and Mrs. Margaret Polly,
another newly-elected board
member, was elected




announced for the Coming
year included:
Dr. Joe Rexroat, mem-
bership; Dr. Dick Stout,
swimming and tennis; Mrs.
Betty.. Jo., Piirdem, ladies;
activities; Virgil Harris, golf:
Tommy Sanders, house and
grounds; and J. D. Rayburn.
budget.
Two new famil:.• mem-
berships and two single
memberships also were ap-
proved at the brief meeting
The new members are: Gene
and Romona Steely, Route 4,
Harold and Peggy
Shoemaker, 1218 Dogwood
Drive; Eddie Clees, 5th and
Maple; and William C. Nall,
The board's first meeting of
the new year will be Monday
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AOU EXPECT %1E TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS
LEFT-HANDED ?!
I DON'T SELL MANN' OP
TI-1ESE, BuT DOWN To
112 POuNOS
plillM5 RELAY THE HAP: NEW1 FROM TR/135 TO TRIBE„,  F
PwANTam wep". Iior)...potivm   NOWA, • ) .4,N)1




'977 b, The Chicage Ira:Awe .4 V News Symi ioC
DEAR ABBY: I've been married for 12.years to a man
who, from all outside appearances,- is an-ideal husband,
Nothing could be further from the truth.
- Em-34 and he's 49. Won't drink or smoke, and I've never_looked at another man. We have no children because he's.never wanted any. He thinks sex is for animals, but he
does accommodate me on my birthday,ntnniversary andChristmas. Then he acts as though he's doing me a favor.
Ile is good-looking, meticulous in his dress,' and has a
_very successful business. The only people we see socially
are his relatives and a few business associates.
I spoke to my rabbi about my loveless marriage, and hesaid as long as my husband doesn't mistreat me, I have
nothing to complain about.
If I weren't financially dependent on him I'd leave him.
I'm aching for a pair of arms to hold me. I could even livewithout sex if he would only let me fall asleep on his chest.
I am dying inside.
Where do 1_-go from here'?
DEAR CRAVLNG: To your husband, with theannouncemeat. that if he doesn't sec a counselor aboutimproving the quality of your marriage, you are going tosee a lawyer. There is more in life than three square meals
a day. You may have to support yourself, but cravingaffection as you do, it could be preferable to being yoked to
a cold fish for the rest of your life.
DEAR ABBY: I am a wedding photographer, andrecently I found myself in a situation that I didn't knowhow to handle.
I started shooting this wedding at 4 and was stillshooting at 10 while the wedding dinner and dance weregoing on.
They had ap elegant sit-down dinner, but. nobody invitedme to have dinner. I saw several einPity—p-Ticeisil up-ftirdinner, but didn't think I should sit down like an sinvitedguest and eat, even though I was starving.
It is customary to invite the photographer .to havedinner? And how about the band?
DEAR ALSO: The thoughtful host and hostess willinvite the photographer (and the band) to eat if they areengaged to work a five- or six-hour stint. A separate tableor a place in the kitchen is usually provided for those whoare "working" a party.
DEAR ABBY: Will you please settle a disagreement
He thinks I'm some kind of cleanliness -nut because Ibathe every night before going to bed. I believe it's justgood personal hygiene.
My husband says I'm "flaky," and bathiiig before goingto bed is not necessary. What do you 'say?
MRS. CLEAN
DEAR MRS. CLEAN: I vote with you. And my mailtells me that there are a lot of men out there who wishtheir wives were as "flaky" as you. IP.S. A little soft soapat bedtime wouldn't hurt your husband either.)
PEANUTS
I CAN'T GO TO SCHOOL
TODAq..iwRtGHT
SHOULDER HuRT5...
IF i SHOULD HAPPEN
10 KNOU) AN .ANSWER
I WOULDN'T•BE ABLE





Notice is hereby given by the Murray PlanningCommission theta Public Hearing will be held on Dec.20, 1977 at 7:00 p.m. in the City Hall Bldg. The purposeof the meeting is to hear public comment on a proposalto rezone the following described area within the Cityof Murray, Ky., from R-2, Single Family Residential,to R4, Multi-family Residential:
Beginning at a point on S. 16th St., the'EaStright-of-way, and the Southwest corner of an existing R-4 zone,thence South 187, to a point, thence East 349' to a pointon the West right-of-way of a 15' alley, thence North,187' to a point on the West right-of-way and theSoutheast corner of the existing R-4-zone, thence West349' to the East right-of-way of S. 16th St., and the pointof beginning.
All interested parties are cordially invited to attend.




Holman Jones, 217 South
13th, phone 753-312$.




and get away with it? Do
you believe you can
disobey God today and
-get away with it? These
are very serious
questions and my friend
if you are disobeying
God today, you may be
lost, cut off, condemned
forever. Read examples
in Acts 5, Leviticus 10,
Numbers 20, Genesis
19:26, Jonah 1, just
name a few. For
assistance call 753-0984.
REWARD OFFERED for
return of children's pet-
German Shepard, black




curling irons are now




bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8 x 10 2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear en-
trance.





FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The State Board of Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education
will meet today and Wed-
nesday.
The agenda includes an ap-
pearance by Tom Mills, com-
missioner of the Kentucky
High School Athletic
Association, and a report by
Education Department at-
torney, Ed Fossett on the
status of litigation against the
board.
Ten natural gas companies
are reducing their rates or
issuing refunds because of a
decrease in the cost- of
wholesale gas.
The total amounts to more
 than ;a million and has been
approved by the Public Ser-
vice Commission.
The largest rate decrease
was $1,319,815 and the largest
refund $1,991,160 — both by
Louisville Gas and Electric
Co.
Other major reductions in-
clude $1,019,629 by Western
Kentucky Gas Co. and $928,176
.by- Union Light, Heat and-
'-Power Co. Western. Kentucky





Guitars& Amps. Save at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
in Paris.





Shg iwvien 110. Meals t• cyll he, No. on
oppoisnium
753-3142
Come see the Country
11am Christmas Tree.
The perfect gift for all
the family.
WILL BE BUYING fur
Monday through
Saturday anytime after
12 noon for 2 months. 641
South on Tom Taylor
Road. Watch for sign,
M. W. Henry 753-5670.
CHRISTMAS
BASKETS
Would you like to spon-
sor a Christmas
basket for a needy
family? If so, please
call 753-3812 or 753-




THE FAMILY of Fray
Cunningham would like
to take this means to
thank all our friends and
relatives who stood by
us so graciously during
the sudden passing of
our loved one, and for
the many acts of kind-
ness that was shown in
anyway. For the
flowers, the food, and
every expression of love
and your prayers in our
time of sorrow. And
especially Rev. Horace
Duke and Rev. Eugene
Figge for their consoling
words, and the music,
soles by Alvin Usrey
with Janet Arnold ac-
companist at the piano
and a solo by Loma
Borders with Angela
Manning as organist.
May the Lord bless each




and family, Kenneth D.
Cunningham and
family.
THE FAMILY of Mrs.
Lanie Barrow wishes to
thank the many friends
and neighbors for their
kisdness shown during_
the illness and death of
our loved one. Thanks
for the flowers, cards,
pod, phone calls and
your prayers_ A special
thanks to Dr. John
Quertermous and nurses
of the second floor at the
Murray Hospital, to Bro.




DAY CARE will open for








dence is a demon-
stration project for the
elderly in the Jackson
Purchase : is
designed to help older
persons remain in





1. Are age 60 or
older, AND
2. Need services to











call Bonnie Ashby at
753-5362.
IN MEMORY of our
loving father, Carl
Colson, who left us 5
years ago today.
Loving Memories
Your gentle face and
patient smile
With sadness we recall
You had a kindly word
for each
And died beloved by all.
The voice is mute and
stilled the heart , 
That loved us well and
true,
Ah, bitter was the trial
to part
From one so good as
you.
You are not forgotten
loved one
Nor will you ever be,
As long as life and
memory last
We will remember thee.
We miss you now, our
hearts are sore,
As time goes by we
miss you more,
Your loving smile, your
gentle face.





bird dog. Short haired
and male. Wearing
brown leather collar.
Found on Faxon Road
off E. 94, Call 436-2432.
LOST FOX HOUND,
black, white and tan
male. Larry Woodall,
753-7539,
WOULD YOU LIKE to
make money in your
spare time? For in-
formation call 489-2475
Monday, 'Tuesday and
Thursday between 4 and






after 4 p. m. and all day
Saturday.
NIGHT SHIFT'. Apply in
person, Dixie Cream
Donuts.
LADY TO LIVE in home
with elderly couple at













but not necessary. Call
753-7114.
PART TIME DRIVER for
Senior Citizen van.
Apply at the Senior
Citizen office, 203 South
5th Street. No phone
calls.
$2 0 0 WEEKLY
POSSIBLE stuffing







r- CORP. offers PLENTY
OF MONEY plus cash
bonuses, fringe benefits
to mature individual in
Murray area. Regar-
dless of experience,
write J. F. Byers, Texas
Refinery Corp., Box 711,
Fort Worth, Texas 76101.
We seek successful people' If
you meet our qualifications
you will have your own
profitable business. We offer
the winning combination 'the
finest equipment to dispense
high profit produdts. We
provide all locations, com-
plete training and installation
of equipment and protected
territories You provide top
credit references arid a sin-
cere desire to own and operate
your own business. Applicant
must be a permanent resident.
bondable, and ready to work
in 30 days. Security deposit
required Call ,502,825-4090 or
write to, New Age En-
terprises. Hwy- 41 N. Old





ditions. Send resume to
P.O. Box 281. All replies
confidential.
TRAVEL AGENT —




but not required. No
drinkers or smokers.
Apply by letter. Far
Lands Travel Agency,







Radiology Associates of Murray
Prue W. Kelly, M.O.
William R. Wilson, M.D.
effective December 15th
Business Manager Emily Luther
ms-is!!
Joe Stewart and the em-
ployees of Paris
Liv-eslec-k--- -Co., Per is,
Tenn. extend greetings
to everyone.
We will be closed December 23, 24
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10. Business Opportunity
pRow EARTHWORMS








Will sell inventory at
cost and lease building.





representatives. . . now.
Low investment. High
return. Sound company.
Will buy back if not
successful. Call 753-5238
for appointment 6-10 p.
m.
14. Want To Buy
A-1 FEMALE rabbit dog.
Call 474-2259.
FULL SIZE pool table.
Call 753-7853.
BURLEY TOBACCO


















Model 500 or 507, while
they last, $49.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
SAVE 1.10 on latest tapes
' & albums. Everyday
. discount prices at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
in Paris.
SKIL SAW sale. Model
574, 71/4', 1% HP, $29.99,

















sets, all patterns, $39.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
15.Articles For Sale
WOOD FOR SALE. Call
437-4319.. _
CAMERAS and equip-






some hunter cased. Call
753-3030.
FOR HEW for Christmas -
One 51/2 oz. 18 carat
mans ID bracelet
($800); one mans
Masonic ring with 1
carat diamond. Call 753-
3030.
CLEANINGEST carpet
cleaner you ever used,
so easy too. Get Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."
BOYS CLOTHING, sizes
10-12 and 14 Two car
coats, jeans and shirts.
Danny Dore, Don
Moore, Rob Roy - sell
cheap. Call 753-8567.
SKIL ROUTER sale,





suite like new. 
Wurlitzer organ. Call
435-4238, after 5 p.m.
SMOOTH TOP electric
range, 36" wide. Con-
tinuous cleaning oven.




Good condition. 685. Call
753-0605.
CU. sports Equipment
SAILBOATS 20 per cent
off AMF Sunfish and
Force 5. Free delivery
within 50 miles. Great
Christmas gift for whole
family. Ky. Lake Sails,
Highway 62, Calvert
City, Ky. Wednesday-







amid Coots Nome Repairs
Kelly's Termite
Pesi Control
None immil •sid wonted per IS
rai sip my *mime mei Ph
fdishit




Grasp the opportunity to work in e progressive
Medical Center. Graduate and Registered Nurses































to purchase at LEACH'S
MUSIC & TV in Paris.
CLUB ALUMINUM sets,









post. Many other items.




beds or campers. Buy
direct from factory and
save.- See their elegant
Bamboo, Wicker and
Brass furniture. Vises -
West Ky. Mattress and
Furniture 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1-
443-7323.
GO CARTS, 3 HP, $279.95;
4 HP, $299.95; 5 HP,
$309.95. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris
SKIL HEAVY 1/2" drill
with spade handle,
Model 510 only $39.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
BATH TUBS - Borg




1975 GMC pickup, 6
cylinder, straight shift,
new tires. Low mileage.
Wayne shallow well




'COLD' CUTS THE FRIDGE . HOW
IT GO Al 11-1E RAL1N '- SAM
32 Apartments For Rent
NICE TWO BEDROOM
apartment. Carpet,









private baLls. Call 753-
8294.
IDEAL FOR couple, 7
. room duplex apartment.
Three bedrooms, living
room, den, five closets,
patio. $250 monthly. Call
753-7168.
34 Houses For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSE for
college students.





















South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753161
1322 MAIN. Lovely older
home with style & grace.





This is the type home
everyone wants so give



















List Your Property With Us
505 Main Sr. 7534101
AVAILABLE NOW.
Urethane foam. All
sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue. 753-6767.
SEBLE person to take up
payments on a 25" color
TV. J & B Music-
Magnatox.Call 753-7575.










stereo, $150.00 or best
offer. Excellent con-






$50.00. Will take them
home. Call 753-8976 after
5 p.m.
THE FOLKS at Sunset
Boulevard urge you to
hurry and lay-away that
Pioneer Car Stereo for
Christmas to guarantee
to have the Pioneer you
want. Pioneers great
demand nationwide this
year has already caused
a shortage on some
itindelk7Solde 'ebirre-







12 wide. Call 901-642-
1550.
12 X 60 TWO BEDROOM
furnished trailer on 641
N. Near Starks Well
drilling. Call 753-0047.
1974 MOBILE HOME, 3
bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air,
10411 -- - 1111111.111111=11.11.1.mor







rent, pasture land also
available. Call- Mike '
Brannack 753-8850 "
between 8 and 5.
37 livestock Supplies





Deposit will hold for
Christmas. Also dog
grooming. Call 435-4481.
PURE BRED Irish Setter
puppies. Papers not
available. 415.00 each.







Lhasa Apso, Old English
Sheep Dogs. Grooming
by appointmentl Love
Em To Pieces Pet Shop,
Route 3, Mayfield High-
way, Benton, Ky. 527-
1844.
TWO YEAR OLD male
AKC registered Cocker
Spaniel. Good wal.
• -Children. Must sell
to moving. Call 753-3133.
DOBERMAN PIN-








field champion. Dam x-
rayed good at 13 ninths.
Shots, wormed. Call 1-
354-8776.
=1111111
GET BACK to nature onunderpinning, nice front this 40 acre farm. 26porch. Furnished or tendable, tobacco base,enferniel1ede--€641-768----eirm---treel am ,gn
3418 after 5. older frame home.




29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for











LOT - Corner of US-641
and Green Plains
-Church Road. Measures
1.74 acres. Adjoins IAN
Railroad right-of-way on
the East side. Excellent
















GOT LOT FOR NOT
GOT: Residential lot
120' wide, 200' deep on
Gatesborough Circle.
City water and.aewers.
Priced right to sell
quickly. $4,950. Act now!
.Without delay. Call or





Guy Spann liea ty
"Tour Key Pee*
in Seal Estate" „
753 77 24
901 Sycamore Illerrwy, Ky.




large den with fireplace,
double garage. Call 753-
4449 for appointment. 
FOR SALE By Owner: 3
nedroom orick home
on quiet street close to
schools. Dining room,
den, 2 full baths. Fully
carpeted, central heat










$29.99; 5 year guaran-
tee, $32.59. Maintenance
free 5 year guarantee,
;39.99. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1973 % TON Heavy duty




$800. Call 753-0066 or 753-
2982.
1964 CORVAIR Monza
coupe, 4 on the floor.
Good shape $475 Call
753-7431.
1976 SCOUT H. 4x4. 22-25
mpg. Good condition.
Many extras. $4400. Call
759-1447.
1974 MERCURY Comet.
A-1 shape. 1972 Dodge
600 dump truck. A-1
shape. Call 436-2382.
1972 VEGA, good con-






When its Right_Tcruil Know It
And this house is right. A well maintained 2 bedroom
brick...den_ber separates dining room and kitchen, built -
in stouge in utiay room. RI's° has workshop. large lot
with fruit trees and striibs. Priced in the low 10's
After Hour
Loretta lofts 7 753-6079
Helen Spann - /stasn
Paine - 753-4794
Brenda Jones 7 751-8668
Glenda Smith -7541499
luffs lohndon - 4P-4445







condition. 13,500 mi., 8





steering, 302 V-8 motor.
' Good gas mileage.
Ashley wood stove
without jacket. Call 436-
2204.
1969 CUTLASS Supreme.
In good condition. Call
753-0387 after 5 p. m.
1173 PINTO, tires and
mag wheels. Tran-
smission needs work.
$850 firm. Call 474-2317




















Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating a-iri
sewer cleaning. Call 753-
7203.
Alit COMPRESSORS
New S Reheat Units. Repairs
p4 sIt makes
502-442-9396
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586 or 436-5348.
PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall









by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor











by saving you money.
-CZ 7594820:
WILL HAUL ANY type of
white rock, rip rap, and













and top soil. Call Joe
Beard, 436-2306.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Doug Taylor


















struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating and








method clews carpets as...
EASILY -
38 pound portable power-
house does all the work
EffECTIYELY -
cleans, rinses and yowls=
out deep down dirt and




a fractim of the cod
I YOU SAVE UP TO
$25.00 PER ROOM)
Rent for only $12.00. day
Bel-Air Decor Store
11•1•Air CAPP 7U S4
51 Services Offered
WILL DO light hauling.



















fecient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0606.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field




















FOUR II WEEK old pure
bred bird dog pups. Free







Floored, reefly to me. Or boy • U-Seild and Save. Complete ond
reedy to assemble Id op to 24:60 defraud. Bet will precut any site
needed. Slum the nistthow team to end bey the rest
loss, Custom Built Buildings 753-0934
FRESH LOAD
Texas Valley Grapefruits  18 lb. $335
Texas Valley Oranges _  18 lb. $3.75
Coconuts 3 for$1.041
Bell Peppers 10 for S1.00
Cucumbers 10 for $1.00
Fresh From Mexico Pineapple each $1.00
.Sweet Tangerines $8.00 case or 15 foE11.00
limes 1 2 for $1.0°
Can be purchased from





We ere afewofecterers of chemical specialities ter the industrial,
institutional sad eenterercial mettets.
PI yeti ii. hard wetter with e stray desire to soured, (sates
orporiorree optimal) we ma keen eve-time awl money help
yes become stacessfel.
$300 te 9350 middy dere and acronym floated liberal colt"'
seiserefee, Ispewm-allowienee while treiseing. IsceRent trams
btreefits.
Send Resume to: DELTA FOREMOST CHEMICAL
P0 Boa 30310, Memphis, Tenn 35110
or phone/00=239-5150 •









Company Inc. Air con-







Do yourself and your family a favor - see this like
new 6 room brick located on 4121 South just 3
miles from Murray. You'll like its convenient 2
baths, central beat dr air, kitchen and dinette.
131 3' •ig bediusn150.Th at provlrt.
garden spot. Priced to sell - $37,500 Don't
hesitate - call today.
105W. Ittli Street
BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE15 $080 •
THLPROFfSSIONAl. OFFICE WITH THE FRIEND& Y TOUCH
Viarrea Shrepslirs-753-11277 Agee Me**. 71011010-
larbory 'Troth 7534136 V. I. 140
Reuben Newly 753 9034 HOPP /AMP 753 7519
.*
4





Frank Overbey of Almo
Route One, Cecil Holland
Road, died Monday at about
four p.m. His body was
discovered about 5:15 p.m. by
ifaMily tnernber in the stock -
barn area of his farm.
Calloway County Coroner
Max Morris said an autopsy
was performed and that he
died from a heart attack about
four p.m. He was a member of
the Union Grove Church of
Christ, a veteran of World War
I, and a member of the
American Legion.
Mr. Overbey was married in
1907 to the former Edith
Holland and she died May 10,
1965. Born August-22, 1890, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Will C. Overbey
and Virginia Thornton
Overbey.
Survivors include one son,
Frank Albert Overbey and his
wife, Evelyn, Murray Route
Two; half sister, Mrs, Tom
(Ruth) Crider, Murray Route
Two; brother, Edgar Over-
bey, Cleveland, Ohio; half
brother, Hafford Overbey,
Detroit, Mich.; five grand-
children, Mrs. Gary Patricia
Ann) Houston, Mrs. Don
(Judy) Oliver, Billy, Don, and
Kenny Overbey; five great
grandchildren, Lisa and Brent
Houston, Johnny Oliver, and
Jason and Amberly LeDon
Overbey.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at ;wo p.m at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
L. Hicks and Bro. Henry
Hargis officiating. The song
service will be singers from
the Union Grove Church with
Ralph Ray as leader. Burial
will follow in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
. Friends -may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
today ( Tuesday).
.Services Are Today..
For J. V. Yfillie
Services for James Vester
Willie, retired Graves County
farmer, are being held today
at two p. m. at the Lynnville
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Don Cooper and the Rev.
Robert Ivy officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery
with the Jackson Funeral
Home of Dukedom, Tn., in
charge of the arrangements.
Mr. Willie, age V3, died at
his home in Lynnville on
Sunday at three p. m. Death
was attributed to a self-
inflicted gunshot wound in the
head, according to the ruling
by Graves County coroner,
Joe Sanders. He was the son of
the late Rufus Willie and
Elizabeth Betty Wilkins
Willie, and was a member of
the Grace _Baptist Church,
Mayfield: .
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Nancy Jane Wiggins
Willie; three daughters, Mrs.
Aubrey Stom and Mrs. John
Glover, Almo Route One, and
Mrs. Danny (Betty) Wells,
Wingo; three sisters, Mrs.
Marie Walters, Wingo, Mrs.
llene Dotson, Nashville, Tn.,
and Mrs. Ima Lee Draper,
Mayfield; one brother, Calvin





Mrs. Arthur B. ( Ruby K.)
Jewell of 804 South Fourth
Street, Murray, died this
morning at 6:20 at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 71 years of
age.
The Murray woman was a
member. of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ. Born
December 9, 1906, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter
of the late Richard and Nettie
Knight.
Mrs. Jewell is survived by.
her husband, to whom she was
married on May 10, 1925; four
daughters, Mrs. William
jEuva Nell) Erickson,
Muskegon, Mich., Mrs. Robert
(Euple ) Rowland, Almo Route
One, Mrs. J. C. ( Norma Jean )
Hale, 628 Broad Street,
Murray, and Mrs. Benard
(Doris Ann) Tabers, Nash-
ville, Tn.; one son, Preston
Jewell, Alm° Route One; one
sister, Mrs. Bertha Herndon,
Hurt Street, Murray; thirteen
grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete but friends may
call at the Blalock-Coleman




The funeral for Mrs. Irene
Hopper, widow of John E.
Hopper, is being held today at
two p.m. at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, where she
was a member, with the Rev.
Lawson Williamson officiating
and the Rev. Ron Hampton in
charge of the music.
Serving as pallbear rs are
Tommy Jones, Ray Clar, Bill
Hill, Billy PaschalV and
Melvin Henley. Bur 1 will
follow in the church cemetery
with the J. H. Churchill
?ui Lit Homeincharge of the
arrangements.
Mrs. Hopper, age 78, died
Sunday at the Murray-
Calloway Count/ Hospital.
-She Le_aurvivid_ity_
Harold and Bobby Hopper,
one sister, Mrs. Ottis
Valentine, one brother, Novis
Pate, three grandchildren,
Jerry, Laura, and Lisa




The funeral for Noel Ed-
ward Armstrong is being held
today at one p.m. at the chapel
of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Julian Warren officiating.
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr., and Mrs.
Otto Erwin are providing the
organ and song service.
Mike Armstrong, Dick
Truba, Bob Scott, Jack
Willoughby, Marlon Morris,
and Max Edward Morris are
serving as .pallbearers and
burial will follow in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Armstrong, age 56, died
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in Hazel
Park, Mich. He is survived by
his wife, Dorothy, son,
Michael, and mother, Mrs.
Eula West Armstrong, all of
Hazel Park, Mich., along with
five aunts, two uncles, and
other relatives of Calloway
County.
Mrs. Curtsinger Is
Dead At Age 81;
Rites Wednesday
Mrs. Varah Curtsinger,
widow of P. E. Curtsinger, of
Mayfield, Route Two, died at
1:15 a. m. Monday at the
Community Hospital,
Mayfield. She was 81 years of
tie, and a member of St.
Jerome Catholic Church,
Fancy Farm.
Mrs. Curtsinger is survived
by five sons, Earl Curtsinger,
Mayfield, Paul Curtsinger and
GeraId"Curtsffier, of Detroit;
Ross Curtsinger, Graves
County, and Robert Curt-
singer, Marshall County, and
two daughters, Miss Mary Lou
Curtsinger, St. -Louis, and
Mrs. Marjorie Garland,
Murray.
She also leaves a step-
brother, 1,yndal Willett,
Louisville, twenty grand-
children and thirteen great
grandchildren.
Services are set for 10 a. m.
Wednesday at St. Jerome
Church in Fancy Farm, with
the Rev. Walter Hancock
officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery, with
grandsons serving as
pallbearers.
Friends may call at the
Roberts Funeral Home,
Mayfield. The Rosary will be
recited at the funeral home at
eight p.m. tonight (Tuesday).
Former Murrayan,
Harold Farley,
Dead At Age 64
Word has been received of
the death of Harold Farley.
former employee with the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power Company of
Murray, who died Friday
night at a hospital_ in Nash-
ville, Tn. He was 64 years of
age and was stricken ill while
visiting at a home of a friend.
. Mr. Farley was .a real estate
broker-and vras the son of the
IToyl and • Stellli --Frelstey
Farley of Calloway County.
Survivors include three
sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Powers
and Mrs. Edd (Lois)
Freeman, Nashville, Tn., and
Mrs. Margaret Pirtle, Shef-.
field, Ala.; one brother,
Thomas Farley; several
nieces, nephews, and cousins,
many of them residing in
Calloway County,
Funeral services were held
Monday at the Marshall-
Donnelly and Combs Funeral
Home, Nashville, Tn., with




All Murray Woodmen Units
will have their annual
December Family Night on
Thursday, December 15, at
6:30 p.m. at the Woodmen
Hall. ,
Turkey and dressing with all
the trimmings will be fur-
nished by the units and all
Woodrnen and their families
are invited to attend, a
spokesman said.
New officers will be in-
stalled by Max B. Hurt, and a











UMW Attempts To Close
Non-Union Mines Taxing
Kentucky State Police
By The Associated Press
Taxed by hundreds of roving
United Mine Workers pickets,
'state police in eastern Ken-
tucky were maintaining a
wary vigilance today in ex-
pectation of renewed efforts to
close nonunion coal mines.
A dispatcher at the state po-
lice post at Ashland said this
morning, "I'm just waiting.
It's going to break."
And a dispatcher at the Har-
lan post said that all officers
at the post had been put on
standby alert in anticipation
of further trouble.
On Monday, several hun-
dred striking UMW miners
picketed non-union mines -in
both eastern and western
Kentucky.
An estimated 400 miners
formed a caravan of about 100
vehicles in Ohio and traveled
through parts of Ohio, West
Virginia and eastern Ken-
tucky.
Some truck drivers were
forced to dump non-union coal
by the roadside in eastern
Kentucky and two men were
arrested in what police said
KET To Present
Special Rupp Show
A special television show
taped in 1975 featuring the late
Adolph Rupp and the late Billy
Thompson will be shown on
'Ketitucky Educational
Television on Wednesday,
December 14, at seven p.m.',
central standard time.
This show will feature Rupp
as a man and coach during his
forty-two years of coaching.
Interviews with Rupp and




program will provide en-
tertainment in -the form of




Murray State biology major is
the co-ordinator of the event
and has enlisted several
talented students to perform
with their original pieces or
those written by others.
Some of the performers
include Denise Wiley, Melanie
McDougall, and James Bar-
nett, all of whom have per-
formed at UCM Teahouse this
past semester.
A Aristmas meal including
turkey and pumpkin pie is
planned and anyone who
wishes to eat is welcome to
attend. The program begins
at 12:30 and lasts until 1:20
p.m. Call 753-3531 for in-
Tormation or *reservations, a
UCM spokesman said.
Stock Market
Prices of stock ot local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp of



















Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times by I_ M Simon CO of Murr,y are
as follows.
Industrial .Av I k7i













was a rock throwing incident
in Pike County.
In addition, police said shots
were fired Monday night into
the engine of a train carrying
coal near Path Fork in Harlan
County. No injuries were re-
ported.
The increase in strike-
related activities put a strain
on the state police, according
to an unidentified state police
official in Pike County quoted
in this morning's Courier-
Journal.
-With all the activity here
i Pike County) and with
Stearns and western Ken-
tucky, we don't have any
reserve left," the newspaper
quoted him as saying. "We
have it all out there now. "If
the union pickets increase any
more, we'll be in trouble.
Right now, we can't provide
the total necessary services to
the rest of the community."
Describing their con-
frontations with the three-
state caravan, coal truck
drivers Raymond Russell of
Ironton, Ohio, and Dewey
Marshall pf Sandy Hook, Ky.,
said the group stopped them
on U.S. 23 in Boyd County and
forced them to dump out loads
of coal they were carrying
from nonunion mines.
Neither man was hurt, but















Western Union 17 tine
7knith Radio 14`•
LAKE DATA
Kentucky !Ake, a.m. 354.5,
down 0.3.
,Below dam 326.6, down 0.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.7,
down 0.1.
BelOiv dam 330.6.
Sunset 4:401 Sunrise /.01.
(Continued From Page 1
Security bill hostage. In
reality, however, Roth has
had the unanimous support of
other Senate conferees when
votes were taken.
Senate and House conferees
reached agreement  last
Friday on all Pirti---61----the
Social Security bill itself.
they could not send the
measure back to the House_
arid' -Senate for ring -vOtes-
-herause they- could-not-agree
on the proposed tuition credit.
Most House conferees are
adamantly opposed to the
$250 per-student credit and
said they can never vote for a
till that includes it.
Getting a Social Security bill
this year is a top priority of the
Carter administration. Roth
said the bill would have been
cleared on Friday for final ac-
tion had it not been for
"meddling" by ad-
ministration officials.
Roth said senior conferees
from the Senate and House
agreed early Thursday to
allow a one-year test of the
credit. "But the White House
got involved and got the deal
offtrack," he said.
Sen. Russell B. Long, chair-
man of the Social Security
conference committee, said
the administration is "trying
to move heaven and earth to
defeat this amendment." _
He called on the president to
withhold judgment on the
credit until Congress con-
siders it. Then, if the ad-
ministration really wants te,
kill it, he added, "let the boss
man veto it."
If Congress can't finish
action on Social Security this
year, the delay would have no
effect on payroll taxes. The
measure includes no new tax
increases for 1978 beyond the
one already required by law.
But House and Senate
leaders say if the stalemate
cannot be broken this year, it
will be increasingly difficult
for Congress to votc for such a
major tax increase — about
$227 billion over the next
decade — in the 1978 election
year.
Carter has another reason to
want the bill finished this
year. The tax revision bill he
wants to send Congress next
month will include major
income tax cuts. He can't
decide how big of a tax cut to
recommend until Congress
determines how high Social
Security and energy taxes are
going to rise.
Federal State Market News Service
nceember 11.1977
Kentucky F'itrehase Area Rog Market
Report Includeq ft Buying Stations
Receipts Art 1177 Est 9n0 Rar,crwrii dr
5-0"..41v 50 lower Sows mostly
steady





US 1-2 270-350 lbs











"go home if you want to keep
your trucks."
Driver Joe Simmons of
Sandy Hook, who arrived at
the scene of the Boyd County
diunpings, said, "I've got
three trucks and I'm taking
them off the road today. Those
boys mean business."
About 80 cars of the caravan
proceeded south on U.S. 25 to
Lawrence County, where
seven coal trucks in the Louisa
area were stopped and forced
to dump out their loads.
In western Kentucky,
Daviess Circuit Judge Robert
Short issued a restraining
order Monday kniting_to two
the number of union pickets at
each entrance of the Green
Coal Co.'s Pleasant Ridge
mine, a non union operation.
Garland Howard, company
attorney, asked for the order
after 2001300 UMW members
picketed the mine Monday
morning, as they had Friday.
It wasn't known whether the 4
Green Coal Co. would attempt 1.4
to reopen the mine today.
Howard said the mine was




LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP )— With flags
at half-staff across his adopted state,
former Kentucky basketball Coach
Adolph Rupp will be buried Today in the
brown suit he was identified with
(Agin t2 years with the Wildcats.
Rupp died Saturday night at- age 76
after a year-long bout with cancer of
'The spine. A memorial fund was
established Monday. in his name for
cancer research.
A funeral service open to the public
was planned this afternoon at Central
Christian Church here and a private
graveside service was to follow at the
Lexington Cemetery.
Ten of Rupp's longtime friends and
associates were named pallbearers,
including former Gov. A. B. "Happy"
Chandler and Cecil Bell, who lettered
on Rupp's 1931 Kentucky team.
Others included John R. Ferguson
and Doug Billips, former team
managers; businessmen Claude M.
Vaughan, Robert A. Sparks and John Y.
Brown Sr.; Dr. V. A. Jackson, the
- Kentucky team ptwsician; Dr. Lyman
Ginger, former state superintendent of
pubdc instruction, and J. Paul Nickell,
former president of the University of
Kentucky Alumni Association.
Honorary pallbearers- included all
former lettermen during the Rupp
regime, members of the National
Association of Basketball Coaches and
board members of the Basketball Hall
of Fame and the Shriners Hospital for
crippled children in Lexington.
Joe B. Hall, Rupp's successor, said
his top-ranked Wildcat squad also
would attend the services in the
church's 1,100-seat sanctuary. -
Antigift
Is Now Open
With delicious piping hot foods such as Bar-B-Que Chicken, Bar-B-
Que Ribs, Chili, Baked Beans, Smoked Bar-B-Que Sausage and
much mom.






Includes: Meat, 2 Vegetables and Roll
Call 753-0265 and we'll have it ready for you S. 12th Street, Murray
We'll seal any money or small gift you bring us in this
brightly labeled Christmas Can-O-Cash. It is then ready
for giving ... as it even includes a "to and from" area on
the label. Can-O-Cash reveals its contents only after it is
opened with a can opener.
Can-O-Cash is not 'only fun, it's practical, too. The
opened can then converts into a year 'round savings bank
with its own slotted lid.
